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BUSINESS CARDS.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,
at Law and Agent to

take Acknowledgments. No. 13
Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu, H. I.

W. R. CASTLE,
Attorney at Law and Notary

all Courts of theRepublic. Honolulu, H. 1.

CARTER & KINNEY, .
Attorneys at Law. No. 24-- Mer- -

chant Street, Honolulu, H. I.

LYLE A. DICKEY.

Afornev at Law. No. U
dtreet, Honolulu, H. I.

' MISS D. XAMB,
Notary Public. Office of J. A.

42 Merchant Street.H. I.

j. U. WHITNEY, M.D., D.D.S.

Dental Rooms on Fort Street,
In Br'rer's Block, cor.

.ia Hotel sis; entrance, Hotel

W. ALLEN,
,Ml be pleased to transact any

" W business entrusted to care.
;ufice over Bishop's Bank.

E. McINTYRE & BRO.,

Cirocery and .Feed Store. Corner
Fort Sts., Honolulu.

"HE WESTERN & HAWAIIAN
V "tment Company, L'd. Money

.oa.iua tor long or snort periocs
oil focroved security.

chants.

HALL, Manager.

WILDER & CO.,
. .....i..... nniH rii Ktti

Building Materials,

orters
SCHMIDT &

Commission
Honolulu, H. I.

.JOIJN WATERHOUSE,
inorter.iorchandise,
u.

3u at.

fy&&&

.

St.

F.

his

H.

Salt
and all kinds

II. w.

W. W.

and

T.
and

Mer- -

In
St., Hono- -

GILBERT F, LITTLE,

Attorney at Law,
mLO, HAWAII.

H. HACKFELD St CO.,
Agents.

Queen Street, Honolulu, H. 1.

' HAWAIIAN WINE CO.
Brown, Manager.

morcnani

DealerQueen

CYank and
I.

M. S. GRINBAU3I & CO.,
of General Merchandise

and Merchants.Honolulu,

M. GRINBAUM & CO.,
Commission No. 215

v- - Front St.. San Francisco, Cal
Box 2603.

TIIEO. H. DAVIES &

and
chants. tor

of

5.00

Of-F- ort

SONS,

28
Honolulu, H.

Importers
Commission

H. I.

S.
Merchants.

O.

CO.,
Importers Commission

Prf

Mer- -

J.loydsand the Liverpool Underwriters;
ISrltl-- h and lorelKii Murine In. Co.;
And Xorthern Assurance Company.

Theo. H. Davlcs. Harold Janlon.
TIIEO. H. DAVIES & CO.

Merchants. 12 and 13
The Albany, Liverpool.

U. Lower. F. .T. Lowrey. C. M. Cooko.
LEWERS & COOKE,

Succe-vor- s to Lower fc Dickson.
Importers and Dealers In Lumber

Materials. Fort St.

HONOLULU IRON

Genera

Agents

Machinery order.
every

L'D.

WORKS CO.,
description

ED. IIOFFSCIILAEGER & CO.,

Importers and Commission
King and Bethel Streets,

Honolulu, H. I.

IIYMAN BROS.,

Importers of Ceneral Merchandise,
Enl-icd- , Onn.wiy

and United States. No. 53 Queen
Street, Honolulu, H. I.

IIY.MAN BROS.,

Commlssfon Merchants.paid to fllllnfr andshipping island orders. 206 FrontStreet, San Francisco.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
Importers and Commission Mer

chants.
ands.

Honolulu, Hawaiian Isl- -

H. HACKFELD it CO.,

General Commission Agents.
Street. Honolulu, H. I.

E. O. nALL & SON, L'D.
and 'Dealers InImporters Fort and King Sts.
OKFICElfc:

IVm. AV.JInll : President and Manager
F--. O. "White s Secretary nnd Treasurer
"Win. F. Allen ' : : s Auditor
Thos. May and T. "W. Hobron, Directors

asfesfiS

J.

C." HUSTACE,
Wholesale and Retail Grocer

LINCOLN BLOCK, KING ST.
Family, Plantation & Ships' StoresSupplied on Short Notice.

Now Goods bv every Steamer. Orders
T-- m tho other Inlands faithfully exe--
ca.ca. TELEPHONE

ALLEN & ROBINSON,
' Queen Street.

Dealers in Lraber.WiHdows, Doors, Blinds

AND BUIU)KUo' HABDTVAUE.

Wall Paper, Paints and Oils.
Stove and Steam Coal.

CONSOLIDATED

SODA YATER WORKS CO., LD.
Esplanade, Cor. fort and Allen Sts.

HOLLISTER & CO.,
Agents.

IH. itt.

11U

GUIDE
THROUGH

HAWAII
Whitney, Publisher.

Only Complete Guide Published.

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED. v

PRICE 75c
For Sale by Hawaiian News Co.,

Honolulu, Hawaiian

We
Oils:

111
COMPANY.

carry in stock the following

Vacuum Oils.

The Vacuum Oil Company was the
first house to manufacture Mineral
Oils of any value for Lubricating pur-
pose. Tbe oil is reduced under com-
plete uniformity of temperature with
out atmospheric pressure and a perfect
result is secured without charring tbe
inherent hydro-carbo- n greases of the
oil. This cannot be done by any other
process. It is claimed that these oil?
are actually cheaper in use, at the

fprices charged than any other oils.
You are sure of getting tue same oil
every time you order. You can save
money, as you get better goods at lets
price, quality considered.

600 W Cylinder Oil.

This Oil, we claim stands alone.' It
is a unique product, with-man- imi-
tators, but without a rival at any
price.

Our 600 W Cylinder Oil'is the out-
growth of over twenty years expe-
rience in tbe manufacture of oils, and
we guarantee it absolutely in every
particular. We will cheerfully send
you a barrel on approval, not to be re
tained unlees it suits.

Vacuoline Engine OiL

Many of our petrous hav wanted
an oil at moderate price for all me,
except cylinder lujbricatiou, of heavy
body and great endurance, which
could be depended upon absolutely
anywhere and everywhere. We can-
not speak too highly in its praise. It
is one of the most remarkable oils ever
manufactured. For nil places where
au oil must do a great deal of work on
a small quantity, we can guarantee
this oil against any other article, ji
you had a hard working machine, or
a beating that give you trouble, try
this oil You cannot find us counter-
part anywhere. It is a rich wiue color.
Tbe best tubf-titut-e for lard oil ever
produced.

Arctic Engine Oil.
This is au Oil for electric light, cen-

trifugal and general high speed work,
adapted for the Edison system, being
used by the Edison Company and
reiommeuded by them. It is indes-'tructi- bie

in quality, and can be filter-
ed and used over and over again. It
is a perfect dynamo oii.
Vacuum Marine Engine OiU

The only oil that meets all the re
quirement" of Marine Engine lubri-
cation. Better than lard oil and
cheaper.

Heayy Dark Lubricating Oil.

For common shafting, exposed .ma-
chinery, car journals, etc. Has no
equal tor cart axles.

IN THE BEGINNING

Of the new year, when the whiter sea-

son of close confinement is only half
gone, many find that their health be-

gins to break down, that the least ex-

posure threatens sickness. It is then,
as well as at all other times, and with
people even in good health, that the
following facta should be remembered,
namely: That Hood's Sarsaparilla
leads everything in the way of medi-

cines; that it accomplishes the great-
est cures in the world, and requires the
largest building in the world devoted
exclusively to the preparation of the
proprietary medicine. Does not this
conclusively prove, if.you are sick, that
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the medicine for
you tb taker
Hobbok Dbuo Co., wholesale agents.
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Affairs in

QUESTIO

the Transvaal

Unsettled.

N.

Still

BUT LITTLE PROSPECT OF A WAR.

The Suspicions against Hhodosr-D- r.

Jameson under Arrest The Council
Adjourns until May Troups "March-In- s

Through Johannesborg Street.

LONDON, Jan. 15. The destina-
tion of the extra fleet, mobilized from
the Naval Reserves which went into
commission yesterday, is as yet
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The map givn above shows the
Africa. portion gives trained by the
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have gained territory now

control South Africa below State. This rapid
territory, much mineral and

now world by the
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has gained possession the Free Stnte, Zululand,
Thus

swath Free Stare down
Good and bits which owned by the

Germans either side without
the only serious

their domination South Africa.

known and will remain
until Saturday, when will assem
bled off Beach Haven, the south-
west coast with sealed or-

ders the nature the
movements the vessel-- . The suc-

cessful assembling
days causing gret deal grim
satisfaction and
pointed with much pride by the
newspapers what
Great could case
necessity. The whole marks con-ide- r-

able the means
the Admiralty depart-

ment sfuce when the supposed
imminence caused
the hasty mobilization the navy.

that occasion two months were
consumed tbe
now done five days.

The situation Europe
today puzzling been
generally supposed that policy
the British present
towards entente between Great
Britain, Rus-i- a France. sup-
port thii view pointed but
that Britain conscious

i--f

SIR HERCULES ROBINSON.
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in

in

ing longer able, indeed the ever
was, count tbe the
Dri-ibun- Germany, Austria and

and that she thus finds herself
alone the family of

nations, and the necessity forced
her seeking an .alliance more
less film with

There are, however, many
obstacles the way of such alii
ance, the of
and English on Mekong
and Egypt, and the
Russia and England the East.
Moreover, not' thought likely

that Russia and Prance be at
allianxious the assistance of

as an ally to two countries
when acting cojoiritly. The assistance

the British fleet be superflu-
ous, their sea being
already immensely that of
the Dreibund, while on land
Britain would not be able apprecia-
bly strengthen their fcrceB. Howev-
er, tbe workings of diplomacy are
arduous and mvsterious. and straneer
thftig have happened than

alliance, temporary
twef n England, and

J KBUGEIt DETERMEfED.
Volksraad Hears Message Jame--

' son Still Jail.
J0HANNE3BERG, Jan --A

thousand armed and mounted bur-
gher traversed the streets of this city
today, causing excitement, and
1200 others outside the city and
will ride through town tomorrow in
order to their fighting strength

the miners gratify men.
The Volksraad met in Pretoria to

day and authorized the government
to increase the State artillery force by
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possession the various powers in
South The shaded the country British
In ta laof flftoa, Troara Tlainnninnr in PonaPiilnnir tho
English swiftly possession of outlying until they
practically the-Coug- Free

of savage of it very rich in agricultural
resources, is brought forcibly the attention of the designs
of the British Chartered Company Transvaal In years
Eugland of Orange Natal,
Griqualand, Bechuanaland, Masbonaland and Matabeleland. the
English have cut wide from the Congo clean to the
Cape of Hope, the of territory are Portu-
guese and on may also be acquired much trouble
or expense. Tbus Transvaal is practically the obstacle to
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400 men. They also adopted a cov--
erumeut resolution thankiug the Or
ange Free State for Its sisterly assist-
ance, and also Sir Hercules RobiDson,
the Governor of Cape Colony, and Sir
Jacobus de Wet, the Briti-- h at
Pretoria, for tbeir powerful
whtah tbe bn-- l jiv. u to the TrauH-va- al

government aud for their efforts
to prevent bloodshed.

A message was read to the Volks--
rouu iiulu xreaiueui ivruger to me
effect that be intends to discuss with
tbe Raad, in later and calmer mo-
ments, tbe causes which led to the
dastardly plot against tbe State and
government. He was firmly resolved,
the message said, to maintain the
sacred rights and interests of the
Republic and to establish the same on
a firmer aud securer fouudatlon. The
brief sitting of tbe Volksraad. then
adjourned till May, as, owing to tUe
excited feeling among the burghers,
calm aud legislation iu
connection with the recent eyentswaa
considered impossible.

Dr. Jameson and the officers of his
raiding expedition and political pris-
oners, numbering sixty, are still in
tbejail here, and are well cared for
"sending the final decision between

Sir Hercules Robinson and the Trans-
vaal government as to their fate.

SOMETHING OF THE ACTORS.

Short Sketch of Principal Fhjurea In
Transvaa? AlTalr.

The position of Sir Hercules Robin
son as Governor of Cape Colony and
Imperial High Commissioner for Eng
land in South Africa is in the present'
critical state of affairs a most delicate
one. With the resignation of Cecil
Rhodes a .Premier of the Cape, who
was until the defeat of Dr. Jameson's
attempted invasionof the Transvaal,
the virtual ruler of South African af-
fairs, Governor Robinsnq has become
tbe most prominent figure in that
much disturbed country.

Sir Hercules' experience as a diplo-
mat has been extensive. In 1881 he
went out to South Africa, which was
then embroiled in war, and for eight
years labored wisely and effectively.
He presided over the Royal Commis-
sion which drew up the first Transvaal
Convention, and the subsequent con-
vention of 1884 owed much to his ini-
tiative. His present appointment was
bestowed upon him last year on the
expiration of SirHenry Loch's term.

Cecil Rhodes' Career.
Cecil Rhodes, the Premier of Cape

Colony,' the moving spirit in all
South African development and the
richest man in that continent, is re-
garded in England as the factor
in tbe movement against the Boers of
the Transvaal which baa resulted so
disastrously to tbe British forces.
Jamiesop'isa strong friend and ad-
mirer of Rhodes, and, from the tenor
of cable dispatcbes, it looks as though
tbe Premier bad .coached Jamieson
and had furnished him with men and
ammunition. Certainly, if he did not
furnish material, he gave moral aid,
as it would have been foolhardy for
the English miners and adventurers
in the Transvaal to engage in a con-
flict with the Boers without &qme
promise of support from
Many Englishmen are inclined to
doubt Rhodes loyalty. Rhode1 has
made hi- - imitiPiH" fortune of $30,000,
000 within fifteen years by shrewd
locations of diamond-baarin- g prop-
erty and by organizing all tbe dia-
mond mines of South Africa into a
great, syndicate. Recently he has
taken up gold mining on a colossal
scale, and from the mines of tbe Wit-watersra-

and other districts he is
said to draw a revenue of $2,000,000 a
year.

Dr. Jamieson and Kruocer.

Dr. Jamieson, the leader of the
party of the British South African
Company is the administrator for the
British South Africa Company's ter-
ritory in Maahonaland.and. Matabele-
land. In the early seventies he went
to the diamond fields and soon acquir-
ed a high reputation and a remuner-
ative practice. Later he was persu-
aded by Cecil Rhodes, the Premier of
uape uoiony, to enter the service of
lb British South Africa Company.
When the British Chartered Company
engaged in its little war against the

VJ f JAfttiEL ?''
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Agent
support

prime

Rhodes.

unfortunate King Lobengula of Mate-belelau- d

Dr. Jamieson was the prime
mover in all tbe successful operations
which first brought out that war, and
eventually the practical aunexiition
of that vast territory to (ireat Britain.

President Paul Krueger of the
Trail.val is descended from tho royal
family of Vasa through Christina,
Queen of Sweden, and with others
of hia relatives, Is a party to a suit
agaiiwt the .Swedish government for
the recovery of 123,000,000, a part of
Christina's estate.

Many merchants are well aware
that their customers are their best
friends and take pleasure In supply-
ing them with the best, goods obtain-
able. As an instance we mention
Perry & 'Cameron, prominent drug-
gists or Flushing, Michigan. They
ay: "We have no hesitation in re-

commending Chamberlain's Cough
to our customers, as 1l it the

best- - ugh inediciu-- ' we have ever
sold, always gives eatis-faction.- ''

For ale at 25 aud 50 cents per bottle
by ail druggists au! d - Bekson,
Smith &, Co.ageBta for L--I.

A

Two Bill.s Before Congressional

Committees.

ANNEXATION LV NEAR FUTURE.

Unshlnc Work Into Committees Tho
Monroe Doctrine Conjrress to De-

fine It Paolflo Cable Co. AVonld
i

I.ikf to Outdo Col. Spalding.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16. For- -
eign questions received considerable
attention during tbe day. .Hale spoke
for an hour in favor of a Pacific cable
connecting the United States and
Hawaii. The Senator expressed the
opinion that the annexation of the
Hawaiian Islands to the United States
was certain to be accomplished at an
early day. The Cuban question was
briefly discussed in connection with
Call's resolution calling on the State
Department for information as to the
status of the uprising. The Monroe
doctrine also received attention in a
resolution by 8eweil of New. Jersey,
declaring the limitations of the doc-

trine and stating that President
Cleveland's attitude was an extension
of the doctrine beyond its original
scope. A resolution was adopted re-

questing the State Department for
further information on Turkish aud
Armenian affairs.

Hale addrts-e- the Senate .on hit-bi- ll

authorizing the Post master-Gener- al

to contract with the Pacific Cable
Company for tbe transmission of gov-

ernment messages between the United
States and Hawaii. Hale stated that
in round numbers the bill commits
the United States to a subvention of
about 250,000. It was plain business
enterprise, bringing Hawaii close to
our doom. Other nations had sought
to establish an influence with the Ha-
waiian Government, which, if suc-
cessful, would involve nothing but
detriment to us.

Ths Senator detailed the efforts of
Great Britain to secure Neckar Island
as a landing place for a cable, aud the

n of it efforts by tbe Ha-
waiian Government, sending a fast
merchant steamer to tbe island and
raising tbe Hawaiian flag. As to the
influence of the cable on tbe question
of annexation, tbe Senator said he did
not care whether it would or would not
expedite that result. Annexation was
an event sure to come in the near fu-

ture, and he did not want to precipitate
it. Of one thing he feltsure, that with
this cable built all the- - world would
take notice that the interests of the
two Governmeuts and the two peoples
would become so connected that at-
tempts at interference from outside
would forever cease If we abandoned
or were laggard in this project our
British rivals would taks the ground
mat we nau leit anu by nook or ny
Took jjet a nlace on Th Ha-
waiian islands for a great military
and commercial British oceanic cable.

Allen (Pop.) of .Nebraska favored s
cable to Hawaii, but opposed the
present bill on ine grounu that he
feartd that the arrangement proposed
would lead to disagreeable comnlica- -
tious. He said in reply to a question
fiom Chandler that be did not think
if the Government owned the lines it
would, be wise to lease them. He saw
no- - reason why the Government
should not control all the telegraph
lines in the country or tho;e extend-
ing from this to other couutries. He
whs also opposed to subsidies and suld
that the present scheme, if executed,
would open the doors to an expendi-
ture of probably $500,000,000 He re-
ferred to the construction of the Pa-
cific iailroad. on a subsidy, saying
that he thought the Government
ought to have built the roads Itself.
He confessed that thid was paternal-i-m- .

Alien said that tbe Pacific roads had
been looted and plundered, and the
people were now met bv a debt of
$60,000,000, which this Congress must
provide for. It would be the same
with a Pacific cable company. An-
other corporation would be created to
send its several tools to Congress to
influence legislation. Allen said he
favored the Nicaragua canal aud a
Pacific cable if they.were built and
operatfd by the Government.

At the close of Allen's speech the
cale bill wa referred to the Commit-t-e- on

Foleigu Relations.

THKT WANT TO BE TIUST.
Rivalry to First' Introduce tho Cable

1J1I1.

"WASHINGTON. Jan. 17 T,i.sL. Baylissof New York, orm nt h- -
projectors of the Pacific Cable Com- -
uaiiy, wunni yfl clvpu ahearing by the Senate Commur
Foreign Relations, today appeared be-
fore the House Committee on Inter-state and Forelga Commerce to ex-plain the pian-- i of his compauy, whichhe did at length.

The Pacific Cable Company was' on-pos- ed

by.Z. 8. Spalding of the hwaiian islands, wno is lutere-r- d in arival company, aud whlfh . ...
jected, fs to conueut in United 3'..tesand the Hawaiiail Mantt; TnVrcia

weu ueveiopeu rivalry between thetwo Hotite cominit'et. h Poroivn.
(Coatinuedeu page g. )
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President Dole Talks About Land

Bill.

.HOW THE NATIVES ARE ASSISTED.

vs. Contract So-

ciety Under tlio Monarchy A
Itlt ol Constitution History.
Annexation' to tho United states.

(Conclusion.)
Praises -- tlio Jjind Iaw.

Our present Government land law,
1 think, answers your question fully.
It provides in a liberal way for the
people who are without capital. It is
particularly prepared to meet the con-

dition of the natives by enabling tbeui
to aiquire holdings unci bolti them,
one of the --ytems being inalienable
holding?, winch cannot be conveyed,
mortgaged or devised. The only way
natives can lose them is by voluntary
abandonment."

"Even when tbey desire to sell are
they prevented?"

"One of the clauses is that tbey can-
not sell, mortgage or device. .The
land goes to certain heirs by descent
which are rixeil by the law. As long
as the family line exists the property
remains in their possession."

"And when that fails?"
"It reverts to the Government."
"Then you have undertaken to save

the native from himself?"
"Yes. Many natives are not thrifty.

When they want money they are
easily influenced by men who loan it
to them in order to get their land.
This law is to protect them from los-
ing their holdings though they be
thriftless and carekss."

"Was this one of the first move-men- is

of the republic?"
"Yes. It was constantly the policy

of the provisional government, but
their views did not crystalize until
the first fiessiou of the legislature of
the republic; that and the cable were
made the main objects of the special
sefcsiou, which adjourned before you
arrived."

Annexation tlio Solo Policy.
"I bear it said that if the United

States do not annex the inlands they
will be oflVred to England. Is it a
possibility ?"

"Our tole policy is annexation to
the United States?"

"Have you anything to say on the
subject of contract laboi?"

"Contract labor has existed here
tincesupar plautitions were started,
but of late years it has been decreas-
ing. All plantations employ a large
pioportion of day laborers who are
not under contract The necessity
and importance of the contract sys-
tem has been diminishing for a num
ber of ears "

"What haB taken its place?"
"Day labor and profit sharing."
"Would you kindly explain the

latter?"
"Well, the Ewa plantation on this

island has elaborated a of pro-
fit sharing that at present is very sat-
isfactory and encoutaging. The plan
tation plows, harrows and plants a
field of cane, gives it one irrigation
and then bands it over to. a company
of men."

"Not Hawaiians?"
"I don't know of any Hawaiians

taking it up. A company of men
take the cane field under an agree-
ment to cultivate it and when the
plantation wants to grind the cane
tbey cut and deliver it on the cane
care, which run through the planta-
tion. Tbey receive a stated amount
of money every month as" an advance.
They are paid, I think, so much a ton
for the sugar cane, and when the crop
is taken olTthey are" paid the surplus
of what they have not drawn. Their
income in some cases, as' compart d
with working by the day, has been a
large advance. In home ca-- e tbey
have made $27 a month in-
stead of Slo or SIS Another sugar
plantation at Hilo, Hawaii, al-

lows persons, sometimes Individ-ual- ,

to take a pjece of their own land
or plantation laud and cultivate' it.
The plantation buys the cane in some
way, and thei-- - men make a great in-
crease on what they would make in
working by the day, as I understand
it. The contract labor is valued now
mostly in the case of new immigrants
who have their passage paid for them.
For people who are here the planters

refer to have them work by (he day.f think there are more day laborers
than contract laborers en the planta-
tions, but I cannot give you the
figures."

Woman Question Discussed.
"To return to the burning question

of annexation, President Dole, I am
told that many of tbe native and half
white women oppose annexation on
the ground that tbey will not be
reated on an equality with the
hltes."
" I think many of them feel that
ay. Tbe situation is something like

ills : Part of the community of while
eople recognize tbe natives fully aud

mother do not There is no change
from what it was before, except they
have lost the standing which the Ha-
waiian court gave them."

"As I understand it, when the mon-
arch gave entertaiuments there were
comparatively few natives invited."

"At formal events it was mainly
white people and a few natives in so-

ciety who were invited."
"Then their standing has not

changed ? On state occasions are na-

tives still invited?"
" No distinction whatever is made

between natives in society and white
persons."

" In the event of annexation, could
there not be some provision whereby
this equality could be maintained ?
If carpet baggers did not come, could
not tbe present status remain ? "

"Yes. I think the present white
residents, those who were born or
hare grown up here and those who
have lived here for many years, bave
the kindliest feelings toward Hawai-
ians, and a great many of them rec
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ognize them as their social equals. A
new man who comes here is not like
ly to do so until he has been heie a
lone time Some men, if they are
thrown into social relations with the
Hawaiians at once, do so, but it is not
tbe rule."

' People want to know what are tbe
resources of Hawaii. All they hear
about is sgr, and they don't bear
about anything else "

"Sugar has been the main industry
becauseit is a busine- - which is well
understood, and i't has been profitable.
Besides that there has been ranching
almost ever since any white people
begau to live here; that has been a
profitable business also. Wool grow-
ing has beetf a steady business for
fiftv or sixty year$ but limited in ex-

tent. Rice i an important product,
ranking next to sugar.

"There are a good many small
vegetable gardens. The market is so
small that these gardens are mainly
in the hands of Chinee, Fruit in
Hawaii is raised by natives. Coffee
has not been seriously cultivated un
til tbe last three years, but coffee has
grown wild In ivona, ana tiie natives
have picked it. They may have plant
ed it in some cases to iucrease their
yield. In 1S50 there were large coffee
plantations on tbe islands, but tbey
were low down near the sea, and tbe
blight was so severe that sugar cane
was substituted. Now almost all the
coffee is raised on high ground. It is
more healtbv at an elevation of from
2000 to 3000 feet above the sea About
1500 feet is the best elevation."

"If coffee proves to.be a success will
ail the islands be adapted to it?"

"All have a coffee belt, aud it will
not interfere with the sugar that
grows at a lower elevation. A great
deal of the- - best coffee land on all ol
tbe islands is unused; the lower forest
islands. Probably the islands will
export more in coffee than in sugar;
there is nothing to binder, as far as
land goes. There is a good deal of
coffee land on this island, on Maui and
on Hawaii in fact, on all of the is!
ands "

"Would note tl'ee production bring
in another class of people?"

"Yes. It would bring in small
farmers and white people, men who
work for themselves. They would
take'eare of their own farms. They
would have to hire some labor, espe
cially at picking time.

Ideas on Coffee Growlnjr.
"How large need a coffee plantation

be? At Riverside, Cal., ten acres are
enough for an orange grove."

"Ten acres upward would be enough
to start coffee."

"With an average crop what would
the profit be?"

"Systematic cultivation is so recent
that hardly any of tbe new farms are
in full bearing, but as the promise
of tbe young trees is great I
do .not see why they should i.ot pro-
duce from a ton to a ton and a half,
some people say two tons au acre.
Tiiat represents a great deal of money,
because coffee is a very valuable crop
It would be J310 if au acre produced
but one ton. Coffee sells at tbe coffee
centers at 26 cents a pound, so there
is a large margin for increase ofprotft.
Prohahlv tlif rowers will not
'lei I to middlemen, but send their
crops direct to tiie main market.
Twenty-fiv- e cents a pound would be

) air acre, or ?oOW lor ten acres.
With a large yield, of course, the pos
sibilities are greater."

' There are eight islands, are there
not?"

"Eight large islands. The land at
the same elevation is pretty much
alike. Some of the small islauds have
no forests because they are too low."

" What do you do with them?"
"They are used for ranching. The

small islands have no streams, no
running water, and so far ranchers
bave not experimented with artesian
wells. There is a lot of fine arable
soil that has never been cultivated."

"How large a population could all
these islauds sustain?"

"A million." -

"And you have at present le-- s than
100,000?"

"Yres."
Touching tho Organic Law.

"Mr. President, in come respects
your constitution seems to me much
better than ours. You hnve property,
educational ami moral qualifications.
Your voter muH ) in some decent
btisine-- s "

"If he is not a property ownr, he
must be iuduriiious. in talkiug to
Ann Arbor students the other iiay
Senator Hill mentioned some chi ges
which he thought should be made in
our constitution: tbe President

should not succeed himself aud should
be elected foraMx years' term, and
the President should have the right of
veto of individual items of appropria-
tion bills. He seems to have been
reading our constitution."

"Will you tell me the history of
your constitution?"

"When we found that annexation
was doomed to indefinite delay the
question arose what we should do,
and of course we decided to immedi-
ately organize a permanent form of
government An election for a con-
stitutional convention was called,
and Mr. Thurston in Washington aud
I in Houolulu, unknown to each
other, began to work on a constitu-
tion. I devoted almost my Whole time
to it, 8taed at home, had the books
I wauted and worked deliberately.
When Mr. Thurston returned he and I
pooled our issues. Weread our drafts
over together, make changes and
fused the two, taking such parts from
both as we thought best. Then we
had this draft priuted aud we called
together tbe cabinet and a number of
gentlemen who represented almost
every kind of work in the islands,
about sixteen men in all, including
ourselves. We went over this draft
section by section, paragraph by para-
graph, word for word, anil voted on
every point. I think that body spent
several weeks on it, meeting every
day, and got through just in time for
the convention. Thecouvention went
over it in the same way, section by
section; so it had, you see, about four
complete drafts."

"Did tbe convention make any rad-
ical changes?"

"Tbey made changes In detail, but
I don't think they changed tbe spirit
of tbe constitution in any particular."

As there is no more time in Hawaii
than in the United States, aud as I
bad monopolized President Dole for
an hour and a half, at this point con
science forced me to suspend an in-
terview that inclination would have
prolonged indefinitely.

Katb Field.

ATT AN GAZETTE: TUESDAY

THE SCOTTISH THISTLE.

A Burns "Nicht" Distinguished
Visitors Present.

The members of the Scottish
Thistle Club entertained the three
visiting members of the Queens-

land ministry and many other
friends "at their hall last night, the
occasion being the anniversary , of

the birth of Robert Burns. A. C

Steele, the newly elected chief
occupied the chair, and in addi-

tion to acquitting himself in that
position rendered a famous old
Scotch song in' an acceptable man-

ner. Secretary Black read an ad-

dress in which he gave a sketch of
the early life of the poet.

Throughout the address there
were frequent quotations from
Burns' works adapted to the oc-

casion. Mr. William Eadie and
George Dall played a duet on the
violin and flute, respectively, and
in other ways contributed to the
pleasures of the evening.

When nearly at the close of the
Scotch portion of the program, ex-Chi- ef

Logan, in an impromptu
speech, called for a toast to the
guests who had "dropped up" from
Queensland. Premier Nelson, who
was born in Burns' town and whose
grandfather was a companion of
the poet when he received the in
spiration which resulted in his
world famous poem,
"O wad some power tbe giftie gie us."

Mr. Philp, another member from
Queensland, made a very 'happy
address, in which lie spoke of the
cordial manner in which they had
been treated on the islands. He
closed with a promise that Queens-
land shoultl profit by their visit to
the islands to the extent that the
knowledge they had gained relative
to the production of sugar here
would be communicated to the
planters there, and he believed it
would result in larger crops.

During the part of the program
where the guests were not restricted
as to the nationality of their songs
and recitations, Chester A. Doyle
sang " Shadows on the wall," and,
for an encore, "The Band Played
On." Other persons were called
upon durinc the evening and
helped make the event' pass off
pleasantly.

KAU NOTES.

Trip of the President and Party.
Volcano Still Active.

President Dole and party were
entertained at Waiohiua by George
Hewitt on the 11th, and on the fol
lowing night a" mass-meetin- g of

citizens was called by the Ha-

waiians, and words of welcome
were spoken by several persons on
the committee. On Monday the
party visited Punaluu and spent
most of the day shooting. At the
close of the school hour the Presi-
dent met the scholars and made a
speech.

During the evening they visited
Pahala and were entertained by
C. M. "Valton. Everyone in the
vicinity called and presented their
respects to the President.

Tuesday was spent with Julien
Monsarrat and family at Kapapala.

Tuesday night Samuel Parker
entertained the distinguished
guests at his Hana ranch. It was
believed they would, board a sloop
at Kawaihae yesterday and pro-

ceed to Kailua. It will take several
days to reach this point, as it is the
intention of the party to stop at all
the points on the line. They will
probably return here by the next
W. G. Hall.

The lake at the crater is still
growing and is rapidly reaching
the Burface.

Claus Spreckels at Santa Cruz.

SANTA CRUZ, Cal., Jan. 10.
The tug Fearless, Captain Haskell
in command, was in port a short
time this morning, with Mr. and
Mrs. .Claus Spreckels on board.
The ' boat remained in port only a
short time and then went to Aptos.

Captain Scott and special Cordes
made an opium catch yesterday
afternoon. Ah Pung, a Chinaman
living near JSb. 5 engine house was
suspected of having opium in pos-
session. An. informer was put on
his tract. The unsuspecting China-
man promised to sell this person
some opium if he would be at a
spot at a certain time. Captain
Scott and special Cordes met the
man on his way to the appointed
spot and found three tins of opium
on lis person.

For a pain in the chest a piece of
flannel dampened wjth Cnamber-lain'- s

Pain Balm and bound on over
the seat rf pain, and another on the
back between the shoulders, will
afford prompt relief. This is espec
ially valuable in caes where tbe pain
is caused by a cold and there is a
tendency "toward pneumonia.. For
sale by all, druggists and dealers.
Benson, Smith & Co. agents for H.I.
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LOUISE MICHEL COMING TO AMERICA.
Louie Michel, the ''Ked Virgin" of France, the most famous anarchist in the

world s to tuv ' t'sit to America, haij about GO years old and became famous as
an acr.rj.isr ilniii. 'io blooih scenes of the Commune, fche is still anxious to
hrins nboar th comnleto oTeithrow of government.
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PATTERNS AND PRICES
Of the following dress goods will be sent

any address on request, viz:
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TINTS.

MHMUT5EHGK
All Enquiries Cheerfully Answered.

KERR,

Hollister
CORNER FORT
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Just the thing for
walking and

SKIRTS.

P.O. BOX 30G

HONOLULU

OH!
-:- - This is Good

So pleased I can

get

GOOD TOBACCO
--AT-

& Co.,
MERCHANT STREETS.
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SMOKERS' ARTICLES IN SILVER

Smoking Stands. Cheap.

The Daily ADVERTISER.

75 Cents a. Month.

Delivered by Carrier.
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No more middle-men'- s profits
when yon buy of us.

We buy no more goods from
wholesalers. Everytihug comes
direct from the factory.

LOOK AT THIS !

Bedroom Sets
FOR-

$30.oo
CONSISTING OF

7 PIECES, finished as fine as $50
to $100 sets Lnrge Beveled Mir-

rors; with tanles having draws
1Sx2S and bottom helf; draw
wort h:i3 center slide and works
perfectly, for $25 anil upwards.

ANOTHER SNAP'
r- -

Bedroom Sets !

We are going to clean out our entire old

stock consisting of 7 piece sets We want
room. Goods are coming direct from the
factory.

Chiffoniers

$13.75
Do you want any-

thing better than
that?

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.
We challenge anyone to sell the same
goods for the same money. This means
money to you.

Call and see for yourself.

HOPP&CO.,
Furniture Dealers,

CORNER KING AND BETHEL STS.

P Has it occurred to you
that a picture is one of the
best things to make a Xmas

I present of ?
Everyone enjoys looking

C at a beautiful thing 'and
what thing of beauty can
convey more to the mindT than a picture ?

Let at least one of your,u gifts this year be a picture,
no matter how little they

R cost, they will cover more
ground than anything else
you can 'buy.E Remember we are selling
pictures and frames at San

S Francisco prices.
You will be astonished at
the low prices prevailing at

11 : 1 11
HOTEL STREET.

J. 5. WALKER,
Genertl Azeat the Hawaiian Islands,

'J HI: 5
..All IntlOA A dun Minna "nmr.

Alliance Marino and General Insur-ance Company.

WILHELMA OF MADGEBURG
INSURANCE COMPANY.

snn Life Insurance Comoanv atCnnnda.

Room 12, Spreckels' Block, Hoi"''"- - h. i.
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At Gazette Office.
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The rage for reading books writ-
ten by women must be profitable
to the book concerns, at least, when
a London publisher can offer an al-

ready nonular writer 200 addi
tional if will let his next book "n(e.r contract to Samuel G. Wilder.

a feminine dc!j i-- r ,sii
jlu)ne.

How do you like to see hypocrit,
cigaret, doctrin promis, fether,

fantom and telegraf ? asks
the Literarjr World of Boston.
And how would you like to write
such words without the unneces-

sary letters? A number of editors
and college officers and others
have agreed to adopt this new
orthography and thus form a great
spelling trust, as it were. It will
not call for a new alphabet, it will
not make any new phraseology
requisite, but it is merely a move
toward fonetic spelling, and there-

fore a step toward simpler spelling.
The suggestion is more for mer-

cantile uses than for literature.
Are you going to join this trust?

We are alwa-- s wondering how
much the novelist is revealed in
his characters, and in the case of
Thomas Hard' we have an inter-
esting item. The New York Trib-
une is authorit' for the statement
by a friend of Hardy's that in Jude
Fawley we see a kind of portrait of
the novelist himself. In some of
the characteristics the resemblance
lies, and especially in some of his
dislikes, but not, of course, in the
story of his career.

Beautiful Trilby ! Did you de-

cide for yourself whether her influ-
ence was for the bad or not? And
did you sniff at the hypnotism,
and declare that in real life she

.never could have been a prima
donna on the stage, and be not
even able to sing Ben Bolt in pri-
vate life ? Well, here comes a Paris
correspondent with a French phy
sician's opinion of the tyue. xie is
M. Brissand, one of the most fam-
ous physicians of the Saltpetrierre,
a hospital where all kinds of curi-
ous cases are treated, and where
they deal with questions of hyp-
notism, suggestion, etc: M. Bris-
sand thinks a Trilby could be
trained to sing hypnotically, but
he does not see how she could lose
a voice, Svengali ceasing to will,
even one made in that manner.
He questions if a voice could
exist without "ear," but granting
that it could, the question is per-
fectly probable.

Perhaps some women may not
be interested in hypnotism. Then
they may omit this paragraph
which will be of interest to many
who have valuables to lose, at least.
A Baltimore physician claims to
have hypnotized his own servant,
presumably an honest man, and to
have made him to go to the office
of a neighboring physician, and
steal all he could lay hands on.
He further asserts that he hypno-
tized a bank cashier of Baltimore
to steal $5000 from a bank. We
have read of a case that was tried
in court, where a man who had
hypnotised another man and made
him commit a murder was held re-

sponsible, while the actual doer
was allowed to go free, or at any
rate his punishment was very
slight. From such startling proof

' of hypnotic power, we must expect
that cases in hypnotism will be a
recognized department in law
study before long.

To turn to something a little
less gruesome, do you realize the
great temptation that women have
tn waste their enemies? They are
interested in everything, but ex-

perts in almost no one subject, too
oftpn. Many a refined, educated
woman 4ias in her mind a model of
the true home life she would cnoose
for her family, but she lacks en--

ercrv nr better, concentration of
energy, to realize her ideal. She

and all her sisters may well ponder
over the words of the Tennessee
preacher who divided his discourse

into three parts, dealing, first, with

&

second, y;

tick-abiht- v. Con- -
my sisters.

Sybil.

Death of an Old Servant.
When James I. Dowsett ran

chooners to the South Sea islands
in thejatter part of the sixties one
charter was for laborers. Iu one
batch was a middle-age- d man
named Hukia and his wife. Direct-

ly they landed they were taken

he
be issued under non

aiiu LX1C lie xlx A.isdii.Aii cci vaiib.
Hukia varied his duties occasion-
ally by acting as special protector
for a daughter of Mr. Wilder's,
who was then but a few months
old. At the expiration of his con-

tract the man returned to his home
on Manahiki island, but he 'had
proven himself such a trustworthy
man, and the little child had be-

come so attached to him, that a few
months later Mr. Wilder chartered
a schooner, dispatched it to the
island and brought him back and
installed him as head yardman,
and for twenty-si- x years he served
the family faithfully. "Declining
3'ears unfitted him for hard work,
and lately he has driven the car-

riage for .Mrs. Wilder.
A week ago he was taken ill and

grew worse until yesterday, when
he died. He was buried from the
houEe of a friend on Hotel street,
to which he had gone a few days
ago. The funeral was conducted
by Rev. H. H. Parker and the
interment took place at Makiki.

' THE KIDNEYS.

Sensitive, Delicate and iluch Abused.

I'onncr Employee of tho Batavla Gun
Factory' Hns a Keniarknble Escape.

Prom the News, Batavia, N. Y.

Elias Hoffman, a well-know- n market
gardener of Daws, Genesee .county, N.
Y., has perhaps suffered as much, If
not more, than any other man In Gen-

esee county. A few years ago Mr.
Hoffman was employed at the gun fac-

tory In Batavia, and was obliged to
give up his position there on account of
ill health and give his attention to
market gardening, in which business
he is now engaged. A newspaper Re-

porter happened to run across Mr.Hoff- -
man a few days ago, anu rrom ,111m

learned of his suffering and from what
source he had been benefited.

"Can you tell me how you received so
much benefit?" the reporter asked.
"Well," said Mr. Hoffman, "it was sev-

eral years ago that I commenced to feel
a kidney trouble coming on, and I was
running down hill every day, in fact so
fast that in a very short time I was un
able to continue my work at the gun
works, and was obliged to settle down
on my little farm of "ten acres and do a
day's work now and then when I felt
able. I suffered everything and tried
about all kinds of medicine, but with-

out any relief, and I about
gave up trying to be cured months
ago, when a neighbor of mine
months ago when a neighbor of mine
came along and asked me if I had tried
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and I replied
that I had not He suggested that I
try them, and thought that they would
help my case. I had already heard the
pills highly spoken of, and the first
time I went to Batavia I purchased a
box and commenced taking the pills ac
cording to directions. I had not taken
the first box before I could see that the
pills were doing their work, and I
continued to take them and grow better
gradually untij I was able to do a day's
work and had thought of taking up my
old job at the gun works; in fact the
pills worked like a icharm and I would
not be without them." Mrs. Hoffman
spoke in the highest praise of the Dr.
Williams' pills, and said that she con-

sidered her-- husband's life saved by
the-- little pills that they had put her
husband in a position to do work and
support himself 'and family without
trouble.

The experience of years has proved
that there is absolutely no disease due
to a vitiated condition of the blood or
shattered nerves that .Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills will not promptly cure, and
those who are suffering from such
troubles would avoid much misery and
save money by promptly resorting to
this treatment Get the genuine Pink
Pills every time and do not be persuad-
ed to take an imitation or some other
remedy from a dealer, for the sake of
the extra profit to himself, may say
is "just as good." Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills cure when other medicines fail.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are. sold by
Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu, H. L

,o- -

I AN EXCELLENT PERFORMANCE

Wirth's Tent Crowded Twice on
Saturday.

The management of this popular
combination kept faith with the
public and the spirit of their prom-

ises, that exceptionally good pro-

grams would be presented at after-
noon and evening performances
and that children would be admit
ted to the afternoon performance,
to all parts of the tent, for 10 cents.
Long before the time announced of
opening the doors a dense crowd
gathered around, each individual
intent upon getting an early pick
at the choice seats, as the manage-
ment had decided that first come
first served would be the rule, and
by the time for opening the crowd
reached far on both sides of the
entrance. Even from the outside
it was a treat to see the happy
faces of the little ones, but that was
nothing compared to witnessing
the expressions of delight and en-

joyment that beamed on every
child's countenance during the
whole performance.

In the evening the mammoth
tent was simply a living mass of
humanity, and the programs pre-
sented at each performance were
simply all that could be desired,
and the vast audiences departed
wondering when they would cease
witnessing new features by this
talented company.

Arrangements having been com-
pleted with the Inter-Islan- d S. S.
Company so that they can convey
the circus to Kauai and return in
time to catch the steamer for the
Orient, the circus will, after all,
visit the Garden Island, leaving
Honolulu on Thursday next and
opening at Lihue Friday, conse-
quently the last performances to be
given here will be tonight and
Wednesday night, on which occasi-
ons specially selected programs will
be given. Tonight's entertainment
will terminate, by request, with the
sensational equestrian spectacle
"Dick Turpin's Ride to York,"
which was so admired when pro-
duced during the company's last
visit, and which introduces the
whole of the aggregation and the
excellently trained animal Nellie
in the role of Black Bess.

Trouble at Raiatea.
The barkentine City "of Papeete

arrived in port Thursday from Ta-
hiti and the Marquesas Islands,
says the S. F. Examiner of Jan.
12th. She was twenty-fiv- e days on
the trip. While the vessel was at
Tahiti a French commissioner ar-
rived there and left for Raiatea on
a man-o'f-wa- r. The natives of Rai-
atea have refused - to acknowledge
the Government of France.

CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER & RESTORER

For cleansing and clearing the blood fxoin all
inipuritiee. It cannot be too highly recommended.

For Scrofula, Scurvy. Eczema.
Pimples, Skin and Blood Diseases,
and Sores of all kinds, its effects are
mnrvellous.

It Cures Old bores.
Cures Ulcerated Soree on the Neck.
Cures Ulcerated Sores Lege.
Cures Dlackheads or Pimples on the Face.
Cures Scurvy Sores.
Cures Cancerous Ulcere.
Carre Wood 2nd hkin Diseases.
Cures Glandular Swellings.
Clears the Blood from all impure Matter.
From whatever cause arising.

As this mixture is pleasant to the taste, and
warranted free from anything injurious to tho
most delicate constitution of either sex, the
Proprietors solicit sufferers to give it a trial to
test its Ylue.
THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS

From All Parts of tho World.
Sold in Dottles 3.. 9d., and in cases containing

six times the quantity, lis. each sufficient to
effect a permanent cure in the zreal majority
of cases. BY ALL CHEMISTS
and PATENT MEDICINE VENDORS
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. Proprietors.
The Lincoln' and Midland Countjls Duuo
Cojiimny, Lincoln, England.

Caution. Ask for Clarke's Blood Mixture,
and beware of worthies imitations or substi-
tutes. lJB

A Valuable Ilnnd Book for Office or
House Is the

Your Stock
Will do better on

FIRST-CLAS- S FEED.

HAY AND GRAIN
f

BOUGHT OF US

Is the very best at the
VERY LOWEST PRICES.

in
Nuuanu and" Queen Streets.

TELEPHONE 121.

Sugar! Sugar! Sugar!
If Sugar Is what you want use

FERTILIZER.
The Hawaiian Fertilizing Company has

lust received per " Helen Brewer

50 Tons Soft Phosphate Florida,
150 Tons Double Superphosphate,
300 Tons Natural Plant Food,
25 Tons Common Superphosphate

Also per "Martha Davis" and other
vessels,

Nitrate of Soda,
Sulphate of Ammonia,

Sulphate of Potash,
. Muriate of Potash & Kainit

High-Gra- de Manures
To any analysis always on hand or

made to order.

A. F. COOKE,- - Agent.

'&i$J$&$iz:4t
A Model Plant is not complete with-

out Electric Power, thus dispensing
with small engines.

Why not generate your power from
one CENTRAL Station? One gener-
ator can furnish power to your Pumps,
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Rail-
ways and Hoists; also furnish light
and power for a radius of from. 15 to 20
miles. ,

Electric power being used saves the
labor coal in your field; also
water) and does away with high-price- d

engineers, and only have one engine to
look after in your mill.

Where water power is available it
costs nothing to generate Electric
Power.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM-

PANY is now ready to furnish Electric
Plants and Generators of all descrip-
tions at short notice, and also has on
hand a large stock of Wire, Chandel-
iers and all Electrical Goods.

All orders will be given prompt at-

tention, and estimates furnished for
Lighting and Power Plants; also at-

tention is given to House and Marine
Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMAN, Manager.,

The PACIFIC HOSPITAL

Mil

STOCKTON,

UNDER TI1E MANAGEMENT H

CS. 7. E. CLA2S, Heifcll fcpt. 12. 0. A. ECS3LI3, Asi. nytiiiz. 023. C. CllSZ. Vaipt.'

HOSPITAL for the CARB and TREATMENT of MENTAL and NERV0D8DISEASES. MORPHINE and COCOAINE HADITS.
Tn?f,!ftii?F,lD,eut',ti0? kn2w5 " The Pacific H .ji.IUI Ic epeclallv devoted to the car--

erTon Dipra-- e, Tim t.uiIdlnL'- - are cion and
'ZT the "ccotnmoini.m of orer JM patients, "l ihry are

LlffS5fiS"5rba and QtroSird bjrmUraciiTe eronudiof 4') acre, In extent.rJm.fS ' M? '"J" and Plent wIk. Iu a.!ranu;e over public Institution. Io faciMty ofS.0nnd?rocnD,V,eI,r accommndMion. r are obviooa. For term, and otherparticnUrj to the Management. BEKEKENCli.S:
niL'w i "......San Fraoclco Hb. R. If. Pluxmib San Francifco
DW?Mri;-8-:P-e'SDpti,,,SA8jr,'0- Db? Sor.S. P. Co..and

" OaklandHospitalDB.I.3.Tiroa.......... San FrancUeo I Db..W. H. Thojut : San Jo-- eDb. G. A. 8buolctf, hapa, late Sopt. State Imane Aajlna. 16Mai
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We wish
tention to

goods just
England:

LIMITED,

AND

I
Importers

Hardware

GENERAL

in1V1--I

to call your at-t- he

following

received from

Sheet Zinc,
Bar Iron,
Anvils,
Fence Wire,
Hydraulic Jacks,
Rain Gauges,
Hubbuck's White Lead,
Hubbuck's White Zinc,
Sauce Pans,
Tea Kettles,
Fish Hooks,
Dog Chains,
Chamois Skins,
Razors, Etc., Etc.

mm & COOKE, L4

IMPORTERS,

Gasoline $3.25 per case.delivered.

UP-TO-DA- TE

PIANO
Is the famous KROEGER. It Is
always in the van of improvement.
We are showing a

NEW-STYL- E KROEGER
That has recently been put on the
market. It is a gem. Liberal dis-
count for cash. Call and see it. It
is a beauty.

PIANOS kept in tune for one year gratis.
Old instruments taken as part payment.
Tuning and repairing a specialty.

T. W. BERGSTROM.
THRUM'S BOOK STORI,

Honolu'u. II. 1.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

The Famous Tourist Route of the World.

la Connection with the Canadian-Australia- n

Steamship Line Tickets Are Issued

To AU Points in the United States and

Canada, yia Yicloria and

Yancouver.

MOUNTAIN RESORTS:

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephen
and Fraser Canon.

Empress Line of Steamers from Vancouver

Tickets to AH Points ta Japan. China. India
and Around the World.

For tickets and general Information apply to

THE0.H.DAYIES&C0.,Ld.,
Agents Canadian-Australia- n S.S. Line

Pacitic Railway.

.gr..,acTrcy "aajasia j3a...SHAL.
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

24 Post Street, - - San Francisco.
FOR SEYPHTY-FIY- F DOLLARS

This college instructs in shorthand, T vpe-Pe-

.vruing, DooKKeeping, leiegrapny,
nanship.DrawIng, alt the English branches
nd everything.pcrtaining to business for

mil six months. We have idteachersaiic"
'ive individual instruction toall our pupils.

A Department of Ekwical Engineer

Has been established under a thorough!,
qualified instructor. The course is tnoi
wghly practical. Send for circular.

C S. HALEY, Secretary.

J. T. LUND,
ISSJand 130 Fort St., opp. Club Stables,

KltJKKii VltATTSQ A SPECIALTY.
Bicycles repaired, rented or for sale.

II, 8 1,
Jobbing aad MaMfocttraig

PHARMACISTS.
DEALERS IM

PURE DRUGS,
Chemicals,

H

1

mi
AND

Patent Medicines
At the Lowest Prices.

OF

ii 111
KIM STREET.

Choicest Meats
From Finest Herds.

s. 1 11 Pfiir.
Families and Shipping Supplied

ON SHORT NOTICt
AT THE

Lowest Market Prices

All Meats delivered from this market
uro Thoroughly Chilled Immediately
iiflor killlnir by means of a llell-Cole-ni-

Patent Dry Air Hofrifremtor.
Meat so treated retains all its Juicy
properties and Ii trjinrnntccd to keep
loneor after delivery than freshly-kille- d

meat.

Beayer Saloon.

H. J. NOLT.E, - Prop.

Begs' to announce to his friends and the
public jn general that he has opened the
above saloon, where

FIRST-CLAS- S REFRESHMENTS

Will be served from 3 a. m. till 10 p. m.,
under the Immediate supervision of a com-

petent Chef de Cuisine.

THE FINEST GRADES OF

Tobaccos,
Cigars, Pipes and

Smokers' Sundries
Chosen by a personal selection from first"
class manufactories has been obtained and
will be added to from time to time.

One of Brunswick & Bailee's
Celebrated Billiard Tables
Connected with the estabHshmeat, wkn
lovers of the cue can participate. '

W. H. RICE,
Stock Raiser and Dealer

BREEDER OF

From the Thoroughbred

Standard-bre- d Stallion Nutwood, by
Nutwood Jr.

Norman Stallion Captain Grawl.
Native-Bre- d Stallion Boswell.

BULLS,

I
Also a Choice Lot of

nnwci iNn narviKuunu mil uiujijuk
From the Celetratel BoHs

Sussex, Hereford, Ayrshire & Durham.
A Lot or

Fine Saddle and CarriageHorses
FOR SALE.

2 Parted teiniis For Si.
Tourists and Excursion Parties desiring

Single. Double or Four-in-Han- d Teams nr.
Saddte Horses can be accommodated at WJ
H. Rice's Livery Stables.

AH communlcatloas to fee addressed to
W. H. RrCE, Lihue. Kauai- -

MRS H. HERBERT

LABOR -- : BUREAU
308 Merchant Street.

XEUEPHOHE 180.

I
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ISSUED TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

W. R. FARR1NCTON. EDITOR.

TUESDAY. JANUARY 23, 1S9G.

Govrrsor BnLEV in his mes-

sage to the legislature of Kentucky
deprecates the increase of lynching
and the cigarette habit within his
state. This is the first time these
sins against humanity have been

put in the same class but we must
admit that they are in a measure

birds of a feather. If Kentucky's
new Republican Governor can get

his legislatures to stamp out thpse

evils his name ought to go down in
history as one of the greatest re-

formers of the age.

The Associated Press dispatches
recently received from the Coast
contain a squib to the effect that
the people of Hawaii are contem-

plating 'secession from the central
Government and that Minister
Cooper's visit to the island was to
investigate the strength of the
secession sentiment. .The only
striking feature about this story is
the proof positive that Eome one
connected with the Associated Press
was. mighty hard up for a story.
It reminds us of the riddle to which
the answer is: "It's a big lie." If
our local correspondents can find
nothing more truthful than this to

write about we would suggest that
they take to sawing wood for a
living.

If the Warrimoo does not bring
to this country one or more of the
political exiles who sent Mr.

Klemme as a "feeler," it is highly
probable that the next steamer
from the Coast will. These men
appreciate the fact that the are
making a chance trip and accord-

ingly guarantee a return passage
to the steamship companies. Under
the circumstances we can see no
reason why these people should be
allowed to thrust themselves upon
the community when all signs

point io the fact that we have no

UEe for them. It would undoubt-

edly have a good effect if it were
impressed upon the exiles that
when they are wanted they will be
advised of the fact. x

nt HakIuson once
said, "God has never endowed any
statesman or philosopher, nor any
body of them, with wisdom enough
to frame a system of government
that everybody could go off and
leave. To pay taxes and to submit
to the laws are far short of the
whole duty of the citizen." The
latter part of this advice is carried
out to the letter by many of our
citizens, but a good majority seem
to feel that they are performing
their whole duty when they are
finding fault wUh everything that
is being done b the party in

power. If it were possible for

these people to drum into their
heads that success is attained by
honest and not by
calling names and attempting to

clog the wheels of progress, our in-

ternal affairs would equal the cli-

mate for political beauty and
serenity.

Craxstoux and Mueller have
found little comfort in their appeal
to the Canadian courts for damages

on.account of their forcible depor-

tation from this country. While
the non-su- it does not necessarily
indicate that the case is finished so

far as the steamship company is

concerned, it means a long fight for
two or three years, should the
plaintiffs decide to pay the costs

and appeal from the decision of the
court at Vancouver. The Ha-

waiian Government, which is indi-

rectly interested in the outcome,

holds by all means the most advan-

tageous position, and as the costs

increase it is highly probable that
the injured feelings of the exiles

will pass into oblivion.

The request from Secretary
Olney that Great Britain watch

over the interests of Americans in
Transvaal as been regarded, in

, England, a a peace offering from

the United States and will have a
beneficial effect in the settlement
of the Venezuelan affair. The pa
triots who had begun to figure on

j

bombardment of New York, these divisions, the next improve- - surprised tnat many uropeaua

n, nA 4U. AflonCn nnWo nf mont (tint he mndfi wniilrlViP f.hinkt1 nf t.ViR United states as a
.ajvciuji uiiu uiiici xiw.mvy iyvi i. v l wu w.ti. vi. - .... , . - ... - -

the United States are now devot-

ing their energies .in advocating
various schemes whereby possible
differences crowing ut of Mr.
Cleveland's assertion of the Mon
roe doctrine, mavoe oefcomeby
arbitration. Allowing that Great
Britain is in a position to contend
successfully with the whole world
if worst comes to worst, it is

a't least to the readi- -

which not neglected.
branch is recognized and the "reci-

procity of friendship" asserted.
Meanwhile the American commis-

sion is going quietly forward with
the work of investigation and the
disposition of Congress to prevent
any land grabomg scneme con
tinues as firm as ever.

As a preface to his Sunday night
lecture on the liquor problem in
Hawaii, Rev. Mr. Peck made refer-

ence to statements made in this
paper concerning the . Christian
work that is being quietly carried
on in this citv. It is at once evi
dent that about the only ground
on which thpre is a difference is in
the method of procedure. We ap-

prove of taking the bull by the
horns, but we do not believe that
the greatest good is to be accom
plished by roaring louder than the
bull. Mr. Peck is not of this opin-

ion. There's the difference. Our
friend does nol seem to realize that
he is making the
pulpit, which, if they come from
the mouth of one of the opposition
would be regarded as indicating
rank disloyalty. one questions
Mr. Peck's" loyalty, but it is decid-

edly doubtful if with the existing
conditions " such sweeping state-

ments will result in the greatest
good to the nation or the various
Christian organizations. We desire
to see the good work go on. We
want to see gambling stopped, the
evils resulting the liquor tra-

ffic diminished and continued
prohibition of the opium traffic,
but we are also impressed with the
fact that this is no time for vant-in- g.

Rome was not built in a day.
Let us keep constantly and quietly
pegging at the moral structure.
Let our patriotism be tempered
with sobriety.

CHURCH .FEDERATION.

Although the time when the
various church denominations
combine on a common basis of

belief is yet a possibility of the dim
future, the denomina-
tions of the New England States
are forming a federation for co

operation in parish work which
will', doubtless, result in stiength-enin- g

the power of the church and
bringing about a closer union
among the several denominations.
The particular object of the 'federa-

tion is to look after the outlying
families and extend the practical
work among the poorer classes who
know little of the churches and
less of religion. These denomina-
tions are coming to an understand-
ing of the fact that, while they are
thinking over their petty differ-

ences and working along their in-

dividual lines, there are a great
many poor and ignorant members
of humanity who are overlooked

lost as a result of Christian
denominations practically working
at cross purposes.

This new departure has been
carried out successfully in New
Yo'rk City, and was up for
consideration at numerous union
gatherings in New England on
Thanksgiving Day. The object to.

be attained in- - all the federations
thus far formed is to increase the
strength and efficiency in mission
and charitable work. With the
vast amount of work of this char-

acter that is being done in this
country, this federation idea ought
to commend itself to our Christian
people. During the last eighteen
months we have seen the gradual
drawing away from a central body
and a stronger demarkation of sec-

tarian lines. Those who have been
active in this work have believed

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE: TUESDAY VANUAIty 28, "189'G.SEMI-WEEKLY- :

that they could do more effective the world ta putting on their

work by following out the lineof., thinking caps. After "reading the

their chosen sect. figures which he has set before the

Since it has seemed best to make public we have no reason to be

the
innld

note

will

and

a federation in the mission work. ' country where. champagne bottles
There are those who are pleased are uncorked with revolvers and

certain forms in their reiigi- -' the wild and woolly hero of

ous worship, and these, as well as the dime novel reigns supreme.
those of a more informal frame of j The United States includes such

mind, ought to .have their desires an immense territory that its resi- -

gratified, but care should be taken ( dents are not impressed with the
that in following this or that dog- - J appalling increase of crime until
ma there are" none of those who brought face to face with the grand
have no religious ideas and to total the year just passed and
whom the church divisions

ncss with this olive mystery, are

statements from

No

from
.the

Protestant

brought

with

for

ten
are enough branches of the Protes-

tant church in this country to
comb the mission field as with a
fine-tooth- comb, but there is a
still grander and more complete
work to be done by hearty co-

operation;

QUIET, BUT STILL CRITICAL.

. While the atmosphere
Great Britain and Germany

about
is by

no means cleared of the rumors of

war, the situation as given by the
latest telegraphic dispatches, in-

dicates, at least, a general calming
of the barking dogs of war.

The British have not fully recover-

ed from the feeling that the Euro-
pean nations are pitted against
them, waiting only for a favorable
opportunity to make a determined
move. The situation in Transvaal
seems to have improved very little.
Active hostilities have ceased, but
the populace appears to be in a
state of foment andnot at all posi-

tive that the local troubles are at
an end. The legislative body sat
long enough to hear President'
Krueger's assertion that he will
maintain the principles of the Boer
republic against all odds and then
adjourned till the general excite-

ment has ha'd time to abate. In
other words, President Krueger has
assumed control of the destinies of

his followers and the legislature
will have an opportunity .to speak
later.

As to what is going on in diplo-
matic circles the general public is
very much in the dark. While on
the surface the complications grow-

ing out of Dr. Jamieson's raid ap-

pear to be nothing more than a
momentary flurry, there is little or
no cessation in Great Britain's
warlike preparations. Whether
this work is being carried on be-

cause of an intended move to sh

British rule in Transvaal
beyond question or to satisfy the
war spirit that has gained such a
hold on Britons and show the
world what can be done in the way
of rapidly centralizing the army
and navy, it ' is impossible to pre-

dict at the present stage.
Emperor William is reported as

having taken on a more-concili- a

tory frame of mind, btft he
has made no attempt to
carry this impression to Great
Britain. Germany .has quite as
serious an attack of war fever as
Great Britain, the retired Bis
marck joining in the sentiment
that' the Emperor should hold to
his position at all costs. Bismarck
knows what war with England
means and his opinion, will un-

doubtedly influence the German
people quite as much if not more
than the Emperor's.

The Transvaal affair is by no
means ended. If Great Britain
can gain a stronger hold on that
territory by the exercise of consid-

erable diplomacy and a show of

force, the diplomacy and show qf
force will be forthcoming. A false
step at the present time will b'e

accompanied with serious results.
The situation is quiet but still
critical.

BAD CRIMINAL RECORD.

In the editorial office of the Chi-

cago Tribune is an antedeluvian
newspaper writer who devotes his
entire-tim- e, during the --year to
gathering statistics from the news-

papers each day of the crimes com
mitted throughout the Unitei-- l

States. It is a decided gruesome
task and the recorcf he has given
to the world for the year 1895 is
one that ought to set the people-o- f

one of the foremost nations of

are a the comparative table's for the past
There l vears.

down

The results as given by the
Tribune this year show that the
total of murders has swollen from
9S00 for 1S94 to 10,500 in 1S95.
The causes of slaughter are given
as follows: Quarrels, 4813; un-

known, 2466; jealousy, 1136; li-

quor, 684; by highwaymen, 441;
infanticide, 269; resisting, arrest,
232; highwaymen killed, 159; in-

sanity, J01; self-defens- e, 104;
strikes, 18; outrages, 49; riots, 28.

In looking over the homicidal
record for the past ten years we
find that the number of murders
has increased from 1449 in 1886 to
the number previously given,
10,500. During this period the
increase has been at the rate of
about 1000 each year, with the ex-

ception of the year 1888, when
there was a falling off of 151 from
the record of 1887. Cold, calm
figures show us that the knife,
bludgeon and pistol have caused a
loss of life equal to that of almost
any of the great battles of history.
It tells us that notwithstanding
the world is constantly growing
better, there is still much, that is
lacking in modern civilization.

It is next to impossible to account
for this steady advance in every
detail. The increase in population
and the improved facilities for
obtaining the statistics are features
that must be taken into account.
One interesting and significant
feature, however, is the record of
punishment for crime. Over against
the 10,500 murders the record gives
only 132 legal hangings. Less
than two per cent of
nals'have, so far as

the crimi-th- e

record
shows, paid the legal penalty for
their dastardly work. Attention is
at once directed to the criminal
courts. Looking again to the news-

papers we find throughout the
whole United States a growing ten-

dency on the part of the courts to
shield the criminal. The delay in
the trials, the reluctance of jurors
to find a verdict, appeals from one
court to another and a thousand
and one items that come in to give
the prisoner a new lease of life all
have their effect, and may be re-

garded as one of the leading causes
of the unfortunate result. It is a
fcerious matter to take a human life
but the courts of to-da- y seem to
have more serious interest in 'the
guilty one. The innocent victim
has gone and time does a great deal
in calming public opinion. The
time'is coming when prompt justice
will be imperative!

ONE BOX OP CLARKE'S B41 PILLS

IS warranted to care all discharges from
the Primary Organs, in either sex

(acquired or constitutional), Gravel, and
hains in the Baofe. Guaranteed free from
Mercury. Sold in Boxes, 4s. 6d. each, by all
Chemists and Patent Medicine Vendors
throaghoat the World, Proprietors The
Lincol and Midland Couxxties Dbuq Com
PANY.Lincoln, England. 1709
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0FFE ElANTEBS,

Hulling and Cleaning Cod

We are' prepaid to handle C0FFE1

in the cherry and hull, with the lates
irpnroved macl.i-er- y.

Sao J us your COFFEES, either direcr
.r through your agents.

COFFEE taken" from'ship's side
huiietf, cleaned and delivered t

warehouse in tfjls city.
No charge for insurance and stor

.zi white COFFEES afe n our mills.

TL&S COFFEE STILLS.
.. IT..VXCISCO.

Proprietors.

. JttALEAIALA :PAETY.

ITaui Social Life Very

Usnal.

Active, as

Pain hints n Band Concert-Kn- te Field
'Impeded Ships Arrive Heavy

Konn Weather.

MAUI, Jan. 25 On Friday, the
17th, by invitation, Misses .Millie
Beckwith, Eastman, Aiken, Zeigler,
Eva and Nellie Smith, Messrs.

David Colville, Rodriques, Rough,
Hay, Aiken, Hardy and Fred Bald-

win, took possession of the Olinda
House and spent several delightful
days ther,e. On Saturday eight of
the ladies and gentlemen visited
the crater of Haleakala. The
party is to be known to fame as
the "cyclone party," so named
partly because of the wild kona
blast which blew during most of

their stay, and partly because of
the fun and frolic which made the
occasion a memorable one. The
return to more conventional regions
was made on Monday, the 20th.

Wednesday evening, the 22d, at
the residence of Mrs. D. C. Lind
say v Paia, a "nut social" was" given
under the auspices Nof the Y. P. S.
C. E. The program of the occasion
was a most unique and interesting
one.

" Craigilea," the Haleakala sum-
mit house, is in need of repair.
Two sheets of corrugated iron have
been blown from the roof by the-- l

winter winds.
It is possible that Miss Kate

Field may visit a Maui cattle ranch
on her return from Hawaii.

Dr. P. J. Aiken and family are
spending several weeks at Olinda
House.

Friday evening, the 31st, the
January Eession of the Makawao
Literary Society will take place at
the Paia residence of J.W. Colville.

Miss Eastman returns to Hono-
lulu today. She has been the guest
of Miss Beckwith of Sunnyside.

It is announced that the Ha-
waiian Band, on its, return from
Hilo during the latter part of next
week, will give concerts at Wailuku
and Kahului. It is suggested as a
satisfactory change in the program
that the two, or at least one, of the
proposed Kahului concerts be
given at Paia. The population of
Makawao district equals . if it does
not exceed that of Wailuku disi
trict. x

During last evening, the 24th, a
party of maidens fair and atten-
tive bachelors enjoyed the moon-
light and a horseback ride from the
Paia church to the residence of
G. E. Beckwith, Haiku, via Hama-kuapok- o

and Maliko-gulch- .

Peach trees are blossoming in
upper Makawao.

E. R. Hendry of Honolulu has
been at Haleakala ranch during the
week.

George Groves desires to have it
stated that he did not resign the
position of Superintendent of Wai-
luku roads.

On Sunday, the 19th, the bark
Amelia arrived in Hana with lum-
ber for the big flume. She expects
to. have all her cargo discharged by
tonight and to sail loaded with
sugar on Feb. 1st.

The schooner J. D. Tallant will
not sail from Kahului till some
time next week.

Weather The heaviest kona
wind in years blew during the
17th, 10th and 19th. During this
week light kona winds with occa-
sional local rains.

Yesterday's Celebration.
, Consul Hackfeld and Hon. Paul
Isenburg entertained a large, num
ber of officials and merchants at
the office of Hackfeld & Co. yester-
day from 12 until 2 o'clock. There
was a very nice collation, and
toasts to the health of the German
Emperor were drunk.

Flags were displayed on most of
the shipping and on all of the Gov-
ernment buildings and consulates

It is reported that a bill will be
introduced in the next Legislature
making it an offense to open butcher
shops and markets of any charac-
ter on Sunday. The white propri-
etors of the butcher shops are in
sympathy with the movement and
say they would prefer keeping
open until 10 o'clock Saturday
night so they could have Sunday
for rest.

-

A match race has been arranged
between Billy C. and Confederate,
to take place at Kapiolani tra'ck
either Saturday of Monday next.
The purse will be $200 and Hal-stead- 's

jockey will ride Confed-
erate. Mr. David will take no bets
on the race, as he attributes .Con-
federate's loBing on Saturday to the
fact that he had bet $2 with Jim
Quinn on the result.

Timely Jopioj
January' 22, 1896.

steadyine increase in
sugar values has caused
plantation owners and every-
body interested in the pro-

duction of..that staple com
modity much satisfaction.
This is as it should be, for
without sugar what would
become of the country. Of
course there are other and
varied industries, but none
so important and profitable
as sugar.

In order to make sugar the
mills must be kept goingr
and to do this will reauire
oil. This is the time that all
mills in the islands. are run-
ning' steadily, and it is but
proper that the attention of
mill men should be called to-th- e

best grades of lubricants.
It has been demonstrated
beyond question that Col- o- ,
rado Oil is of superior qual-
ity and best suited to the .
requirements of plantation
machinery of all kinds. No
oil introduced here has given
such general satisfaction as
the Colorado. It is the best
quality of lubricant manu-facturadfo- rthe

reasons that
it has body and strength, the
two great essentials that go '

toward making an oil that
will fulfill all requirements..
The Colorado has received
the endorsement of-- numer-
ous engineers on the differ-
ent plantations of the islands.
The best evidence of its
popularity and superior qual-
ity is the fact that it is used
all over the islands, and has
given the best of satisfaction
in every case. An engineer
knows a good thing as well
as any one else, and when
once Colorado oil is used,
none other will be given'
houseroom.

We have another brand of .

oil Coronado, which is not ,

so high priced, but is guar-
anteed a gobd lubricant for
all kinds of machinery. This
can be furnished in grades
for mill and engine, use, and
for valve and cylinder, at
satisfactory prices.

We can furnish any grade '
or priced engine oil desired,
but advise you to buy only
the best quality for in" oil
as in other things, it always '

pays to buy the best.
an ous soia oy us are

guaranteed and when you
buy from our house, you
can ' be assured of getting
full value for your money.

THE

I
COMPANY, ID.,

Opposite Spre'ckela' Bank.

307 FORT STREET.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

Sugar firm dull 3J.
"SV. P. Tennell of Punaluu, is in

the city:
Beet sugar has advanced in price

in Germany.
H. "W. Schmidt ' advertises an

auction sale.

J. H. Fisher has been appointed
a notary public.

George McDougall, the Kailua
coffee planter, is in the city.
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to
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.Hon. faul sen berg returned on
Saturday a visit to Hamakua.

Hugo Fisher, Jr., the artist, will
return to San Francisco by the
Australia.

Leases of Government land will
T?fll,morv Wvon.,. xvrsoiveu, meeeuaie, cne Jiouse

Kepre-entauv- es concurring, thattive building
Dr. and Mrs. Capron, of Naalehu,

Hawaii, returned from the Coast by
the Warrimoo.

C. B. Reynold's horse ran away
again Saturday and smashed the
carriage to pieces.

Judge C. F. Hart purchased sev-

eral of Hugo Fisher's paintings at
the sale last week.

John S. Walker has been ap
pointed agent for the Scottish
Mutual Union and Insurance Co.

The demand for telephones is in-

creasing daily, and the Mutual
Telephone Company has its hands
full to supply the instruments.

Mrs. E. C. Damon gave recep-
tion to Mrs. Cornelius Bond of Ko-ha- la

on Thursday from to 5.
There were about fifty persons
present.

The Honolulu Tennis Associa-
tion has adopted its constitution
and has decided to hold the tourna-
ment on May 5th, this to be open
to. rs.

Word was received on the Aus
tralia by Mr. B. F. Dillingham
that his daughter, Mrs. Frear had
undergone successful operation
and was doing well.

Pieces of calico are very much
needed by the Kaumakapili Sew-

ing Society. Any contributions of
the same will be very, gratefully
received by Miss Judd.

Lieutenant Werlich of the navy,
late of the Philadelphia, left San
Francisco with his wife for Wash-

ington, where they will remain for
the six months he is off duty.

E. 0. Hall & Son have very
neat and catchy ad. in this
relatine to their new brand of
lubricating oil The Tropic. is
especially adapted for use in sugar
mills.

Among the arrivals by the Aus-

tralia last night were W. G. Irwin,
Judge H. A. Widemann, Frank S.
Dodge, C. Pi. McVeigh, Mrs. Dr.
Cordelia Gieen and Miss Alice
Wall.

W. Hilliard, the famous
American artist, who has resided
in Paris for many years, came by
the Australia last night to paint

picture of the volcano Aaolph
Spreckels.

Mrs. G. Ballentyne, wife of
the business manager of the Ha-

waiian Gazette Company, and her
three children arrived by the War-
rimoo and domiciled at the
Richelieu.

W. H. Cummings left his horse
and brake standing in the Govern-
ment stables yard Saturday. The
animal took fright and, upon re-

turning, Mr. Cummings found it
with broken leg.

Bernice Kanani Ii was married
Sunday morning to Thomas W.
Holstein, one of the telephone oper-
ators, at the home of the groom's
brother, Makaho, the Rev. Wai-ama- u

performing the ceremony
the presence of the family and

friends. The day was
enent m the celebration of the
event.

Among those present at the' New
Year's reception given in the White
House at Washington were Mr.
Francis M. Hatch, E. E. and M.
P.; Mrs. Hatch, Mr.F. P.Hasti-
ngs, secretary of legation, and Mrs.
Hastings. Mrs. Hatch dressed
in black silk and Mrs. Hastings in
black and brown boucle cloth and
large black hat.

A dance at the Schaefer home,
Rosebank, Nuuanu valley, honor
of Miss Irmgard, called
happy party of fiftyor more guests,
who spent the evening in the en-

joyment of the dance and in other
pleasant ways. xne .a.awainau
Club furnished music for the occa-

sion. Just as all the society events
at the Schaefer home, the affair was

decided success.

(Continued from page 1.)

Affairs and the luteretate and Foreign
Commerce, for the honor of bringing
the Hawaiian cable scheme before
Congress. Only yesterday Chairman-Hit- t

of the Foreign Affatr3 Commit-
tee appointed cou- -
eider the cable questioo, but the Com- -
meroe Committee has stolen march

hini by getting work.
The bill, of the New Jersey Cable

Company, with which Spalding
identified, has been referred the
Foreign Affairs Committee, and it
possible that each of the two cotn--
initiees will report bill the House.

TO DECLARE TIIE DOCTRtXE.
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mitted favorable report on the
lntion framed him enunciating the
Monroe doctrine. It read from

desk, receiving close atteutiou.
The resolution, with preamble aud
all, ifl as follows:

"Coucurreut resolution relative to
the assertion aud enforcement of the
Monroe doctrine
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President Monroe, iu liis message to
congress oi uecemoer :;, ibsj, deemed
it proper to assert as a principle in
which the rights and interests of the
Uuited States are involved, that the
American continent?, by the free and
independent condition "which thev
have acsumed aud maintained, were
luenceiuriu not to oe considered as
subjects for future colonization by any
European power.

"Wnereas, President Monroe fur-
ther declared in that message that
the Uuited States would consider auy
attempt by the allied powers of
Europe to extend their system to any
portion oi tms nemispnere as danger-
ous to our peace aud safety, that with
the existing colonies aud deuendeu
cits of any European power we have
not interfered and shall not interfere,
but that with the governments who
have declared their independence aud
maintained it. whose independence
we have, ou great consideration aud
on just principles acknowledged, we
could uot ipwany iuterpositidn for
the purpose of oppressing them or
controlling in any other manner their
destiuy by any European power in
auy otner light than as a manifesta-
tion of an uufrieudly disposition to-

ward the United States, and further,
reiterated in that message that it is
impossible tbattbeallied power shall
extend their present system to any
portion ot either coutine,ut without
endangering our peace and happiness,
and wnereas the doctrine uud policy
so proclaimed by President Monroe
have since been lepeatedly asserted
by tho Uuited States by executive de
claratiou aud action upon occasions
aud exigencies similar to the parti
cular occasion and exigency which
caused them to first be auuouneed,,
aim navejjeeu eyer since their pro-
mulgation and now are the rightful
policy of the United States, therefore
be it -

"Resolved, That the United State-o- f

America reaffirms and confirms the
doctrines and principles promulgated
by President Monroe in his mes-ag- e

oi Decembers, 1823, and declares mat
it will assent aud maintain that doc-
trine aud those principles, aud will
regard any infringement thereof, aud
paiiculany auy attempt by auv Eu- -

lssue ropeau powsr, to take or acquire auv
uew territory on tne American conti
nents or auy islands adjacent thereto,
for any right of sovereignty or do
miuiou in the same, in any case or
instance as to which the United
States shall deem such attempt to be
dangerous to its peace or safety, by or
through force, puichase, cession, oc
cupat.on, pledge, colonization, pro
lectorale or by control of easement in
a canal or other means of transit
across the American isthmus, wbeth
er on unfounded pretensions of right
in caaes of alleged boundary dispute-o- r

under other unfounded pretension.'-- ,

as the manifest action of an unfriend
ly disposition toward the United
States, and as an interposition which
it vmuld be impossible in auy form for
the United States to regard with in
difference."

At Davis' request the resolution
went to the Senate calendar.

Gray (D.) of Delaware stated that
he desired it understood that the fa-

vorable report was not unanimous.
Walcott (R.) of Colorado gave notice

that he would on Wednesday address
he Senate on Sewell's" resolution

Placing limitations on the Monroe
doctrine.

Destination Not Named.
LONDON, Jan. 20 The Uuited

Prets has the authority of the Admi
ralty for the statement that no in-
formation whatever regarding where
the flying squadron is going or where
it is not going has been given to any-
body.

The London newspapers
morning will print the following com-
munication, which has been issued to
them by" the Foreign Office:

"With reference to a report from
"Washington of alleged telegraphic
correspondence between United State-Secreta- ry

of State Olney and Lord
Salisbury respecting the movements
of the British fleet, we are officially
informed that no communication has
passed between Her Majesty's Gov-
ernment and the Government of the
United 8tates upon any naval ques- -

Ltiou."

"WTLI ASK FOR EVIDENCE.

Venezuelan Commission "Write to Va-
rious Governments Instituted.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20. The
Venezualan Cooimis-do- has invited
the Government of-- Great Britain and.
Venezuela to submit to it all the evi
dence in their possession to further
the work of the Commission, to be
represented before it by attorneys,
and all of this with the representation
that such representation and appea-
rance shall not be deemed an aban
donment of any rights or positiou
heretofore assumed. It has done this
in order that the proceedings of the
Commission may not be said to be ex
parte, that the truth may appear, and'

k.
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MOST PERFECT MADE.

pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free

cm Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.

In all the great Hotels, the leading
Clubs and the homes, Dr. Price's Creau,
taking Powder holds its supremacy.

y) Years the Standard.

LEWIS & CO.,
Agents, Honolulu,

that time may be saved in the in
quiry with which the Commission is
chareed. The invitation goes In the
shape of a letter to Secretary Olney,
who Has made a response, saying tnat
he has transmittee a copy of the
Commission's views to the two'Gov-ernment- s

concerned. These facts came
out after the meeting of the Commis-
sion today, although the letter was
drawn up and sent to the Secretary of
State at its last meeting, January
15th.

SCHEME OF THE INVADERS.

Plot of Jnmloson's Crowd Proved
Documents;

LONDON, Jan. 20. The Chron
icle has a long Bloomfontein dispatch
which states that the deputation from
the Orange Government, which wa
sent to Pretoria was shown documsnts
Droving the plot, which was alleged
in a dispatch from Transvaal sources
in South Africa qn January 12th, to
exist. This dispatch asserted that it
was the intention of the people of the
Chartered South African Company to
set loose savages to invade the Trans-
vaal from points and to kill every
white man, and that prnviMnu sta
tions had been arranged for all over
South Africa, the object beine to des
troy rretona and to present England
with the accomplished fact of the
conquest. It is also ald that sketches
of Pretoria and of the Rand by mili-
tary men have been seized.

A Cape Town dispatch to the Time"
esys the German gunboat Sperber has
started for Delagoa bay.

VENEZUELA'S
Republic

COMMISSION.

"Will Take n Hnnd In
Investigation.

NEW YORK, Jan. The Her-
ald's Caracas eable special says: Ra-
fael Seijas, Laureano Villanueva,
Julian Viso aud Marco Antonio Sa
Iuzzo have been appointed commis-
sioners to study and classify nil the
documents in the Venezuelan archives
relative to the Guiana boundary dis-
pute between Great Britain and Veu
ezueia. The legislatures of the States
of Zulia and Miranda have already
passed bills following the suggestion
of the Minister of Interior Castillo
that persons who rebel against the
government should be declared guilty
of treason. Other States are expected
to take similar action.

Afa meeting in Merida, a resolution
was passed asking the government to
prohibit English btiips from entering
auy harbor of the republic.

Prisoners Released on Hall.
CAPETOWN, Jan. 20. A telegram

from Pretoria states that a majority of
the political prisoners havH been ed

ou giving bail iu the sum ol
$10,000 each

The writer of the dispatch gives the
nam's of twenty -- three men who are
mill iu ihatol John
Hays Hammond, the. Amerlcau mio
iun engineer. Tiie names include uo
others of known Americans. Dr
Jameson anil the officers who accom
panied him ou his raid have started
uuder an escort for Natal, where they
will be turned over to the British
authorities for trial.

Kilohana Art League.
The Kilohana Art League prizes

are on show in one of the windows
of the Pacific Hardware Company
and are made up of the finest work
put forth by the club. The various
schools of-- the city are urged to
hand in their prize compositions to
W. M. Graham before January
30th; also the roll of honor con-
sisting of one member from each
one of the classes constituting the
respective schools.

There are whispers abroad that
the Kilohana Art League will give
a mammoth loan exhibition in
May, this to be made up of works
of art and various things curious
and beautiful in the city.

The second anniversary of the
league will take place in May.

Why Not You?
"Wl'n thousands of are tak

ing H"o!' iarFrtpariiiii to overcome
the weaknpss and languor which are
fo Ciiminon at f.lii-- . nenmin wim o .
you not doing the srue? Whn vou
know that Hood's Sar.-aptril- la has
the power to cure rheutu:i'i-m- . dys-
pepsia and all diseases cau-e- d by im --

pure blood, why do you continue to
suffer? Hood's cures others, whv not
you? '

Hood's Pills are DromDt and
efficient. 25c Hobbon DRnra Cn .
wholesale agents.

by

all
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SATISFACTORY RICES.

TH&H: A. A. C. Field Day

Great Success.

BILLY 'C WINS TWO HEATS.

Each Event Closely Contested Tho
Bicycle Races were Good Some
Excellent Jumping Everything
Passed Off "Without a Hitch.

There was not a rush for places at
Kapiolani Park Saturday there was
no jam of humanity in the grand
stand nor were the club houses crowded
ed to suffocation. The places of ob-

servation were simply comfortably
filled. One half the grand stand had
plenty of seats, so that really no one
left the grounds for the want of a
place from which to view the various
events by the Honolulu A. A. C.--

The board of management had made
the necessary provisions, and the par
ticipants were rung on and off with
regularity. The only exception to
this rule was the horse race, but the
public has become used to delays iu
matters of this kind, and expect them

they happen everywhere else and un
less it be the objections from the peo
pie who pay admission fees, there is
no reason why it should not be so
here. Honolulu copies, seldom origi
nates, but if they should begin in
novations in horse racing and other
cities should copy it, the blessings of
the worlc would be ou the people who
wrought the change.

A great many of those who rode or
drove to the park ou Saturday, went
out to see the boys and young men iu
the real athletic sports, but there was
a goodly sprinkling of older beads
whose interest was centered on the
horse race between Billy C. aod Con
federate, and a considerable amount of
Confederate money dropped with a
doleful thud into the pockets of the
friends of Billy C. But the horse.-wer-e

well mati'.h, aud the men who
backed theii opinion of Billy C. did so
mainly on account of Ids recoid. Tlieit
judgment still holds good.

The bicycle races were nfarly all
well contested, so were the foot races
and with few exreption, the boys
came under thn wire in a bunch.
Lishman with the GTards allowance
in the mile bicycle handicap neat F.
Damon by a wheel, though the latter
was seventeen yards behind the win
ner at the start, another contestant
who .lined dp with Damon came iu
sometime during the next race.

The running broad jump was closely
cohteJted but W. Cummings with a
ten inch credit won with an IS ft. 4 iu.
jump. Giles held the first three quar
ters iu the novelty bicycle race but a
the eud Dexter spurted and came, in
half a length ahead. Augus made a
good ride in the three-mi- le lap Idny
cle race aud won iu three straight
heats. '

One of the interesting numbers was
the one mile handicap footrace. W.
UUambeilniu tne scratch mau win-
ning in 5 34 2 5.

The judges, of these races were 8 I.
Shaw, Tho-- 1 Wright and Captain
Giffith; referee, J. Walter Jones;
starter, James Torbert; time keeper-- ,
Clarence Macfarlaneaud 8. G. Wilder;
cl?rk of cour-e- , Tho. Cummins. The
entire affair was conducted as .bar
moniously as a church social and was
entirely free from bickerings which
characterize some sporting gather-
ings.

A little before 2 o'clock the be I

souuiled f"r the one mile novice race
and promptly at the hour set, U. A.
Martiu, Sam Johnson, P. Lishman,-Chas- .

Williams, F. Damon and R
Suuthgite 'vide to the scratch .til eager
for tht fray and more than anxious to
begiu the day's athletic events with a
good race.

Martin aud Lishman fought eauli
other ail the way rouud the track but
Martin's pushing powers were just a
little too good tor Lishman and he
passed under the wire about oue yard
ahead of him. Time, 3:24 1 5.

There were quite a number of en-
tries in the 100 yards handicap run
uing race. The scratch men were T.
Pryce and J. Kalanianaole. W. C.
uummings (o yarns Handicap) won
the race with E. Hapai a very close
second. Time, 10 3 5 seconds.

The half mile boys bicycle handicap
with A. B. Giles and F. Iaukea as
scratch men, was won by F. Iaukea
with Giles pumping up hard behiud
him. Time, 1:25 2 5.

In the quarter mile handicap run-
ning race W.Armstrong, scratch; T
Pryce, 14 yards; W. "Slmerson, 20
yards; C. Holt, 12 yards; H. Eiplnda,
16 yards and A. Keoo, 18 yards, were
the men who were entered in the race
Pryce took advautage of his 14 yards.
to run away irom those in front of
him besides keeping well out of reach
of the scratch man C. Holt was an
unhappy second. Time, 54 2-- 5 sec-oud- e.

Up to the nth race the events went
off without much enthusiasm from
the crowd but as soon as this, the half
mile bicycle handicap was announced,
there was a general commotion and a
marked craning of necks in the direc-
tion of the track. George Angus on a
Columbia aud R. A. Dexter ou a
Tribune wheel were scratch men. H
A. Giles on a Stearns wheel with 8
yards handicap and V. Chapman. N.
Halstead, It. Southgate aud E. B.
Berger with baudicaps ranging from
25 to 50 yards, were the. other entries.

The race was a hotly contested one
the respective men wattbiug their
opponents likebauks and keeping a
sharp lookout for any oppotumty that
might offer the slightest advantage.
At the finish Angus came in just
about a yard ahead of Dexier and
three yards ahead of Giles. The race
waB one of the most neatly finished of
the day. Time, 1 :14 2-- 5.

In the running high jump handicap

C. J. Willis and E. Hapai were scratch
men. utuera with A. Keoo (3 Inches)
were given various handicaps. Hapai
won wun neoo second. Height,
5ft. 2 in.

W. A. Chapman, F. Damon, N.
Halstead, P. Lishman, G. A. Martin,
8. Johnson. D. G. Sylvester and T. V.
King all lined up at the scratch for
the three-minu- te class bicycle race.
In the start-o- ff Sylvester was given a
vigorous push and started out ahead,
casting his bead to one side and then
to the other in the hope of mesmeriz-
ing his opponents in the rear. At
first there was a case of bunch, but
this did 'not Jast long. At the cry of
"ine combination is broken, ' from
some sport iu the grand stand, the
wheelmen scattered and each bent
over bis handle bar for solid work.
Then came a surprise party, aud
Damon, casting a scornful look at the
wheels of the other racers, pushed bis
Rambler under the wire a little ahead
of Martin. Time, 2:45

C. Holt and J. Kalanianaole,
scratch, and E. Hapai, J. Spencer and
others, with various handicaps 'rang
ing from one to seven yards, were the
entries for the 220 yards handicap
running race. Hapai with two aud
J. Siencer with four yards came out
first and second respectively. Time,
24 3 5 seconds.

B. F. Beardmore and W. Chamber-lai- u,

scratch, and George Clark with
fifteen yards, were among the entries
in the half-mil- e handicap running
race. Clark won, with Beardmore
second. Time, 2:18 4 45.

Following were the principal en-
tries In the one-mi- le bicycle handi-
cap:

George Angus, scratch; Ruby Dex-
ter, 5 yards ; D. Sylvester, 10 yards;
H. A. Giles, 22 yards; T. V. King, 50
yards; P. Lishman and F. Damon, 67
yards.

The riders started off in two
bunches and kept that way up to the
end of the race. Lishman, Damon
and Johnson headed the first. Dexter,
Angus, Giles and Sylvesterkept fight-
ing each other In the tear, while the
nrst bunch ran steadily away from
them At the finish Damon made a
very strong spurt, but was unable to
overtake Lishman on his Tribune
Time, 2:25

Iu this race Lishman, who has
been riding for only a few mouths,
showed that he is not to be disregard-
ed as a coming rider. He possesses
the material for a promising racer.

In the 120 yards hurdle handicap H.
Hapai, six yards, won over his broth-
er, scratch man, whom he defeated by
nbout a second. Time, 18 2 5 seconds.

There were four entries fit tho run-ni- ug

bioad jump handicap, among
them eing E. Hapai, scratch, aud
W. CummiuKs, 10 inches. Hapai
made 18 feet 9 inches and retired, hut
W. Cummings jumped for 18 leec 4
ii.nbea Hapai, forced, to make an-
other trial, succeeded in making only
17 feet 10 inches. A better record was
made in the second trial, but the third
gave the coutest to Cummiugs.

R A Dexter, Geo. Angus, P. Lish-
man, H. A. Giles and D G. Sylvester
weie among the entries for the one
mile novelty bicycle race. Angus led,
with Sylvester close behind. A little
past the half Dexter, Giles, Angus
and Sylvester were pretty well bunch
ed. Angus tried hard to push his
vheel across the line first, but D-xt-

made one of his old-ti- me spurts and
rode under the wire just a half bicycle
lenuth ahead. Time, 2:42.

Giles led iu the first three quarters.
makiug the following time: First
qu .rter, 43 seconds; second quarter,
1:20, aud third quarter, 2:2.

N-x- t followed the one mile handl
cap runuing race, iu which only four
out of the original ten entries snowed
up. Chamberlain was scratch man.
but he kept gaining on the handicap
men all the way" rouud the track,
finally pulling out ahead aud winning
ensil, with A. Rosa second. Time,
5:34 2 5

Gr-o-. Augus, R A. Dexter, H. A'
Giles, D. G. Sylvester aud P. Lish
man were the entries for the three-mil- e,

lap bicycle race.
First lap Sylvester did his usual

trick of taking the lead and-looki-

back over his shoulders in aiuiclp.i-ti- o

i of the very thing that happened
the passing oue by one of the. fas er

riders. At the flui-- h Angus leal,
with Dexter, Giles, Lishman and Syl-
vester following very close together.

Second lap The riders were bunch-
ed near the thrte-qu.irte- rs aud euch
was doing his hardest .work. At the
fluiah Angus led, with Giles", Dexter,
Liiiiman aod Sylvester" following
closely.

Third lap Bunched at the first
quarter and all the riders slickeuing
-- pe-u. vanes anu Angus were aneau
at the first quarter, with Lishman
hanging rinht along with .them At
the finish the riders did their best, but
Auus, with bis yellow suit, came out
like sunshine from among them, with
Dexter, Giles, Lishman and Svlvester
following In the order named. Points:
Fir-- t lap Angus, 3; second lap-An- gus,

3; third lap Angus, 4 Total,
Angu-- , 10. Time, 9:03 2-- 5

Afier crosiug the line Dexter ran
into the hind tire of Angus' wheel
an'd fell with his wheel ou top of him,
but no injury was done.

The match race between Billv O.
aud Charles David's Coifederate, the
next event on the-- programme, Con
federate" contingent seemed tobedo-iu- g

all the talking before the race.
aud bets stfemed to favor that horse.

In the first heat Billv C. took the
lead, ami kept it winning by about a
length. Time 52 secouds,

Just at this particular time the sun
went under a cloud and cast a gloom
over a "certain portion of the euthusi-a-t- s.

Many uf those who had come
out in hacks felt that walkiug to town
after tne rac- - wnu'd be a pleasant
pastime. But then, there were a few
who made sunshine for themselves
and kicked each others bats with the
greatest of good feeling. By 'some
strange teat of leerdemaru, mony
xiau Decome transferred irom tne pock-
ets of otners into their own.

The Confederate men staked there
are on the next heat, but their favor-
ite was not'swift enough for Billy C.
who won by about a haifleneth." Total
52 seconds.

Tom Pryce won in puttine the 16 lbs.
shot handicap. J. Kalanianaole, sec
ond. Distance 27 feet 7 inches.

Up to the very last moment, horses
were entered for the half mile scrub
race, in which contest more'enthusl-as- m

of various kinds seemed evident
than in any of the others- -

In the first place there were some

who dldu't like it, because their horses
could not go into the race, bec&aae the
judges had declared that "no" horses
having raced previously under Ha-
waiian Jockey Clob-rul- es .can enter."
The little track discussion' which en-
sued consumed about ten minutes.
Eleven horsed were entered. Harold
Dillingham on Langford Jr., came out
far ahead of the advancing mob. Time
58 seconds.

SUGAR CONSUMPTION FOR 1895

Willett & Gray Give Interesting
Figures for Planters.

Willett & Gray's latest statistical
circular gives the following infor-

mation concerning the consump-
tion of sugar that vill be read with
interest in this country:

"The figures given herewith show
the total consumption of sugar in the
United States to have been 1,149,744
tons, against 2,012,714 tons in 1894,
1,905,862 in 1893 and 1,853,370 tons in
1892 The decrease in 1895 is 62,970
ton?, or 3.12 per cent, against an

in 1S94 of 106,812 tons, or 5.03
per rent., and an increase in 1893 of
54,492 tons, or 2.83 per cent. The con-
sumption of 1S95 consisted of 324,506
tons of domestic caue sugar, 30,000
tons of domestic .beet sugar, 300 tons
of sorgham sugar, 7500 tons maple
suuar, 15,000 to..a of dometie manu-
factured molasses sugar, a total of
377,306 tons of United States produc-
tion and 1,460,573 tons of foreign caue
and 83,809 fnns of foreign beet sugar)
aud 28,063 tons or foreign refined
sugars, together 1,572 438 to:is of for-ei- gu

production. The total melt- -
lugs oi our rentiers in l9o were
1,738,744 tons, 28.037 were refined
abroad and 182,964 tons were con-
sumed in the raw and plantation con
dition. Of the 1,738,744 tons melted
by refiners, the Amerioau Sugar Re-
fining Co. manufactured 1,330,744
tous, or 76.6 per cent, and the inde-
pendent refiners 708,000 tons, or
23.4 per cent".

"The invisible stock of sugar is now
at a miuimum, while last year it was
50,000 tous in excess of the preceding
year.

"If the invisible stooks are properly
adjusted the consumption of 1895
would show but about lo.OOO tons
-- mailer than 1894, but iu the above
figures we hare taken no account ot
the invisible stocks.

"The American Sugar Refining-Co.'- s

production in 1895- - decreased
tons, and the Independent

refiners' production decreased i7,306
tons uuder tjhe business of 1694. The
difference between raws and refined
In 1895 averaged .888 against 83 cents,
in 1894.

Miss Blanche Cornwell was rid-
ing along King street in a buggy
yesterday afternoon when her
horse, becoming frightened ran
away. Miss Cornwell held to the
reins until the frightened animal
was stopped by a mounted patrol-
man, j

W. O. Smith will accompany
IL J. Rhodes, Superintendent of
the Government Nursery, to Molo-k- ai

this week or next. Mr. Rhodes
will remain about a month super-
intending the construction of sheds
and planting seeds at the leper
settlement.

Mr. J. C. Scott, manager of the
dry goods department of the Hud-
son's Bay Company's business ar-
rived on the Warrimoo on Satur-
day and is the guest of Dr. Murray.
Mr. 'Scott may remain irithe isl-
ands for some time. He is a genial
gentleman and considered one of
the best Singers on' the coast.

' '

BY AUTHORITY.
Sale of Lease of Government Lots on

the Esplanade, Honolulu, Oahu. .

On WEDNESDAY, February 26th,
1896, at 12 o'clock noon, at the front
entrance of the Executive Building,
will be sold at public auction the
lease of the following Uovernment
lots, situate on the Esplanade, Hono
lulu, Oahu:

Lot No.1 36; Upset price, $360.00 per
annum.

Lot No. 37; Upset price, $360.00 per
annum.

Lot No. 38; Upset price, $360.00 per
aunum.

Lot No. 39; Upset price, $360.00 per
annum.

Term Lease for Ten years, rent
payable quarterly id advance.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, January 25th, 1896.
4209 31 1728-3- t

GEORGE WEIGHT, Esq., has this
day been appointed Chairman of the,
Road Board for the Taxation District'
of Koolauloa, Island of Oahu.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, January 25th, 189G.

1728 -- 3t

Mb. V. A. Cauvalho has this day been
appointed an Ageut to Grant Marriage-- '
Licenses for the District of Hilo, Island
of Hawaii.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, January 14th, 1896.
1725-- 3t

I
Mb. H. T. Mtlls has this day been

appointed an Agent to Grant Marriage
Licenses lot the District of South Kona
Island of Hawaii.

L A. KING",
Minister of the Interior. -

Interior Office, JanaaryKih, 1986,
l735-3- t

o
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Cranstoun and Mueller Get Very

Little Satisfaction.

DEPORTATION REPEATED. Mr. Davis thought that commis

Ashford Appears as "Witness, but "o

TXs Found for 111m Steamship
Company Not Held Responsible.
Defendants Entitled to Costs.

The case of John Cranstoun vs.
Capt, Bird of the SS. Warrimoo and
James Huddart, manager of the Canadian--

Australian Line, came up before
Hon. Mr. Justice Drake and a jury
this morning, says the Vancouver
News Advertiser of Jan. 11. Craus
toun, Muller and John-ton- e landed
here by the Warrimoo, Capt. Bird, on
Feb. 10, 1895. Cranstoun being an
American citizen entered a protest
in Washington, through U. S. Con-u- l
Peterson. The plaintiff claims $50,000
damages for forcible deportation.

The defendants plead duress ou the
part of the Government of Hawaii,
for whom they acted. The defendants
claim to have acted as common car-
riers, but will take Cranstoun back to
Honolulu free, and provide all neces
sariea for the voyage.

John Cranstoun, the plaintiff, was
the first witness called. He told of

arrest and forced voyage on the
"Warrimoo. He protested to the Cap-
tain, who said he had no papers from
tbe Government at Hawaii. Some
time after he the captain said that
he had a bond of indemnity. He sent
a letter to the captain, stating that he
would hold him responsible for wrong
ul deportation.

On being cross examined the plain-
tiff said, that he bad been in Hono
lulu eight months, but was not a rev-
olutionist. He was a mttmber of the
Scheutzen Club, but it was not a Roy-
alist club.

The next witness called was Clar-
ence W. Ashford. He was called oy
the plaintiff to testify to certain con-
ditions of the law of Hawaii as estab-
lished by treaties, constitution and
statutes, at tbe time of the deporta
tion. His Lordship ruled that upon
the pleadings, the court here had no
concern with these questions, so Mr.
Ashford was excused.

Mr. Wilson, for plaintiff, then read
the evidence given by Capt. Bird, upon
his explanation for discovery of the
defence some mouths since, in wh.ch
he admitted the material facts alleged
by plaintiff as to the facts of the de-
portation and that the officers of the
Hawaiian Government had been in
treaty with him Capt. Bird during
much of the day that event happened,
in the effort to secure his consent to
carry the men from Honolulu to Van-
couver. Cap'. Bird refused to do so
until that Government tendered him
a letter, in the form of a bond of in
demnity, aud assuming all liability
for damages which might accrue to
the man about to be deported.

The trial was resumed the next day.
Charles Wilson, Q. C, counsel tor the
plaintiff, put in the interrogatories of
James Huddart, which closed the evi-
dence.

Mr. E. P. Davis, Q. C, then moved
for a ion-su- it for both defendants.
Mr. Davis proceeded to arjjue for the
non suit stating that Mr. Huddart (if
present, which he was not), might
iawmuy deport tne piaintm, but
Capt. Bird if he made a mistake in
deporting him, made that mistake in
law not fact, as he, Capt. Bird, was
aware of all the facts. The comma-

nder-in-chief was sole head at
Honolulu, under the martial law
which existed at the time the plain-
tiff was deported, and he issued an
order to remove the plaintiff from
Honolulu to Vancouver. Capt. Bird
was in this way acting as the agent
of the Hawaiian Republic and it was
an act of state and an act of sover-
eignty, so no action could be brought
against him for this. A case of de-
portation from Chile was cited in
which the Jare to Liverpool was four
times that usually charged but in this
case the fare was what was usually
charged. It was admitted, however,
that the plaintiff did not pay his own
fare but who paid it effected tbe case
very slightly. As regards the voyage
Cranstoun admitted that he was used
the same as other second class pas
sengers anu proDaoiy amu't tnink
about entering a protest until atn--i
some five days. Numerous precedents
were cited and the address lasted
about two hours.

Mr. Chas. Wilson, Q. C, however,
contended that fhe master was liable
for acts of his servant whether the
servant acted in his master's interest
or no. He did for his employers'
benefit carry the plaintiff to the port
of Vancouver. In the afternoon Mr.
Wilson con'inued his argument.
He stated I'mt Hie Hawaiian Gov
prnment acts could not be re-
viewed in this court. Cant.
Bird was admitted to be agent of the
Hawaiian Government aud a con-
tracting relation existing between the
captain of the Warrimoo aud the Re
public, and whether the relation ex-
isted with master or servant makes
no difference at all. Mr. Wilson con-
tended that they would have been
justified in setting themselves free if
It were possible. They did not go on
board voluntarily, thougti wittiout
protest, as protesting would probably,
to their mind", have been useless
Mr. Davis contended that an act of
state in Hawaii iould not apply to
other dominions.

Hon. Mr. Justice Drake granted a
non-suit- .

On the following Monday, January
13th, the case of Mueller against the
steamship company was brought up.

Before the Mueller case Was pro
ceeded with, Mr. Wilson spoke con- -

cerning the costs in the Cranstoun
case. Mr. Davia asked that the costs
of the commission to Honolulu should
be included, subject to taxation.

The Court stated that the defend-
ants were entitled to all costs.

Mr. Wilson argued that the com-
mission to Honolulu was unneces-
sary. Whether or no the plaintiff" was
guilty of conspiracy against the Ha-
waiian Republic and of being a per-
son dangerous to the peace ot. the
commuuity was not a question in

i mee courcs.
STORY the
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I ttfnn hnri haon a nortoQwarxr nno rolfhW.VU UU .. ..v,w .J u .. ...
important results. One tbiog that it

i revealed was that no matter how
much the plaintlfljbiected to the 11a
wailan Government about bis being
deported, he never objected to the
steamship company, but it being set-
tled by the Republic that he was to
go, he couldn't raise any protest.

Mr. Wilsou then asked for an ad
journment of the Mueller case, but
upon Mr. Davis opposing it, he said
he would accept a non-sui- t, which
was accordingly done.

THE YOUffG E3IPER0R.

Gernians Will Celebrate
day.

His Birth- -

A Man of Nerve Outlined a 1'eaco
Policy His Differences "With

Bismarck.

William ' II, Emperor of Ger-

many, was born at Berlin, Janu
ary 27, 1S59, the eldest son of
Crown Prince Frederick William

TOP-- v ( v$

WILLIAM EMPEROR GERMANY.

of Prussia. He married to
Princess Augusta Victoria, daugh-

ter of Frederick, Duke of Schleswig-Holstei- n,

February 27, 1SS1. In
the beginning of the emperor's
reign, which began June 1888,
sent addresses to the and
navy, the pacific tone of which
surprised the world, as before his
fathers death showed repug-
nance to the peace policy then in
force, indeed his fathers death was
deplored as an which might
through the succession of the son
plunge the powers into war.

One of the most noted events in
the emperors reign his differ-

ences with Chancellor Bismarck
and which resulted in the chancel
lor sending his resignation to his
soverign March 17, 1890. Since
then, however the two have met
and exchanged cordial greetings.
7ust now the movements and ns

of Emperor William are
watched, with keenest interest by
the great powers owing to his atti-
tude on the Transvaal imbroglio.
The matter of between Eng-
land and Germany rests in a
measure with the young emperor.

Consul Hackfeld usually cele
brates the emperors birthday by a
banquet at his office, and spends
the noon hour receiving the con-
gratulations of the Cabinet, diplo-
matic and consular corps as well
as many private citizens. On
these occasions it has been the cus-
tom for the Hawaiian band to en-

liven matters by serenading the
Consul. This part of the program
will be omitted today owing to the
absence of the band on Hawaii.

HOMESICK BLACKBIRDS.

The Brig Percy Edwards to Carry
Gilbert Islanders Home.

The brig Perry Edwards, owned
by Captain James McKenna,
which has been lying in Oak-
land creek for two years, will prob-
ably be purchased "for the Central
American trade, says the S. F.
Call of January 12th. Several
wealthy persons from the Gilbert
Islands are here trying to secure
the vessel, and if they succeed her
first mission will highly credit-
able to herself and her new own-
ers. She will proceed to San Jose

Guatemala and carry home the

"blackbird" Gilbert natives ivho
were kidnapped some years ago by
the tramp steamer Montserrat. It
will be remembered that Captain
Blackburn and Ferguson engineer-
ed the scheme of supplying the
Central American coffee planta-
tions with cheap island laborers
and landed a steamer load of the
simple natives at Guatemala.

This slave trade soon fell into
disrepute eyen on the Spanish- -
American coast, and the Montser

went into other business, and
was mysteriously lost about a year
ago on the northern coast. The
luckless islanders have been lead-
ing a wretched existence under
their Guatemalan taskmasters ever
since, and their deplorable condi-
tion has moved their countrymen
to purchase the Percy Edwards for
the purpose of taking them back to
the Gilbert group.

It will be remembered that Cap
tain Ferguson, the man mentioned
in connection with the above affair
was in Honolulu some years ago
and had difficulty regarding the
employmens of Japanese for Gua-
temala coffee estates.

SHOOTING AT KAKAAKO BUTTS

Average Scores Made Tom JIc-Gitf- in

Narrowly Escapes a Shot.
The new butts at Kakaako were

opened by Company H yesterday
morning. Thirty-thre- e members

F -r k J' h Hi,Mi
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were present and an average score
of 27 was made.

While Hazzlebrink was making
his Ecore Tom McGiffin, the
marker, stepped from behind the
steel shield and stood in front of
the target. Fortunately the man
made a miss or McGiffin would
have been struck. The occurrence
took away all desire of the mem-
bers of Company H to continue
shooting.

The targets are for 200-yar- d

range and are in excellent posi-
tion. The bulkhead is seven feet
square and is protected by a quarter--

inch steel plate. The targets
slide sp that there is no necessity
for the marker to come from behind
the shield.

McGilfin was not familiar with
the business, but Captain Murray
instructed him what to do in mark-
ing up. It is understood he has
given up his position.

It will be an agreeable surprise to
persons subject to attacks of bilious
colic to learn that prompt relief may
be had by taking Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem-
edy. In many instances the attack
may be prevented by taking this rem-
edy as soou as the first symptoms of
the disease appear. 25 and 50 cent
bottles for sale by all druggists and
dealers. Benson, Smith & Co.
agents for H. I.

AUCTION SALE
AT PAPAIKOD, HILO.

ON

FOB ACCOUNT OF THE

Estate of Otsukl & Co.

TUESDAY
FEBRUARY 4, 1896.

The StorM Building, Lea,., Store
rixiures, oneivmg, Uouuters, Safe,
Showcases, Lamps, Etc.

L Cottace. Storehonsp. RfnhTo rint.
houses, Etc. .

'
The Dwelling bouse (nearly new)and Lease.
Horses, Mules, Carts.
Tbe Stock of Merchandise, com-

prising a large assortment of Dry
Goods, Groceries, Hardware, etc.
Also Book Accounts and other out-
standing tlaims.

All of the above will be offered atPublic Auction as above stated atPapaikou, Hilo.
For farther particulars apply to F.

M. Bindt, on the premises: Or to
"

Assignee of the Estate of Otsuki &Co.

.

Ship
AUD

SI
LIMITED,

Chandlers

Hardware

Merchants
Receive Merchandise constantly from the

United States and Europe. We
have just received.

5,

Blacksmiths' Tools,
Waukegan Barbed Wire,

Wire Netting, all kinds;
Plain Galvanized Fence Wirt-- ,

Carpenters' Tools of all kinds,
i

Success Water Filters
THE BEST KIND;

Road Scrapers, Feed Cutters,
Hall's Aluminum Cane Knives,

LAWN
Hoes and

MOWERS,
Handles,

Picks and Mattocks,

lis I'll . Breakers

These are selling fast and you should
send your orders in soon.

FOLDING CLOTHES

DRYING KACKS,

These Racks fold up like an umbrella.
Every household should have one.

CHARCOAL IRONS,
Ox Yokes and Bows,

Mixed Paints, Turpentine.
Tar, Pitch, Asphaltmu.

Plaster of Paris.

Kakaako Salt
Whitinc, Rosin.

Headquarters for the Columbia, Ram-
bler and Stearns Bicycles the best made.

i a ma 1 i, it
HONOLULU.

FOR RENT!
THE.

I N II
WITH CELLAR

THE- -

YON HOLT BLOCK,
King-- Street.

These premises adjoin the new store soon to
be'occnpied by W.W. Diraond. For parti-
culars, appiy to the

Manager Hawaiian Gazette
COMPANTC, LTSnTED,

Von Holt Block.

NOTICE.

The HAWAIIAN GA-

ZETTE COMPANY re-

quests that all bills up
to the 31st of Decem-
ber, 1895, not already
presented, be present-
ed immediately.

FOR : SALE

wjta ft tt
IN-- GOOD CONDITION.

Apply to the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,
"UMTEED.

" 1

-- -
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COLDS, COUGHS,

INFLUENZA,

SORE

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Will relieve the dis-

tressing cough, soothe
the inflamed membrane,
loosen the phlegm, and
induce refreshing sleep.
.For the cure of Croup,
Whooping Cough, Sore
Throat, and all the pul--
moi:iry troubles to which
the young are so liable,

there is no other remedy so effect-
ive as

AVER'S
Cherry Pectoral

A

most

rs

Gold Medals at the World's Chief Expositions.

B3" The name, Ayer's Cherry Fectoral,
Is prominent on the wrapper
in im giitss v. cic'ii Dome.
imitation.

mil diowb
T..ke no cheap

Agents for Honolulu :

Hollistsb Dbug Costpany, Limited.
Bei.son, Smith & Co.
Hobrok Dbug Company.

E I svoBisSBwtBL'ivB

POWELL'S
BALSAM of ANISEED

WILL CURE YOUR COUGH.
THE WORLD OVER, THE REC08-NISE- O

COUGH BEilEDr. Iti lmmenia talttlLrougJioat the world indicate! Us lnMtlm&ble ralut.

20 OOO CHEiII3T3 SELL IT--

Those who have not already given It a
trial should do so at'once.

I.V PALACE AND COTTAGE ALIK E FowelVe Balwra
ot Atllseed Is the old and unexcelled COLGH BEMBDY.Its large sale throughout the Thole clrulied world pro
claims its great worth.

LOOSENS THE PHLEGM IMMEDIATELY.
CODGH QUICKLY BELIEVED.

SEE TEADE MAttK AS ABOVE OV EACH WRAPPER.
See the words "Thomas Powell. Blactfrlars Eoad.

London." on the Oorernment Stamp.

Eefase Imitations. Established 1821.

and FARMERS WHENSQUATTERS
STORES SnOULD SOT OMIT THIS

COUGH EEJIEDr.
ros n. couch.

powELL's balsam of aniseed.

TjlOR ASTHMA. INFLUENZA, 4c.

SOLI) BY CHEMISTS and STOREKEEPERS
the AUSTRALIAN. NSW ZEA-

LAND AND CPE COLONIES- -

Bottles la. lid. and is. 3d

Agents for Honolulu,

HOLUSTEK DRUG COMPANY, I..D.

.J.

CHL0R0DYNE.
OrUlcAl tad otsty Gamine.

QOUOHS,
QOL.DB,

STHMA,

gRONCHITlS.
Dr. J. CoIIIb Browne's Chlorodyne.

SIR W. PAGE WOOD
in court that D"-- - J-- COLL1S

BROWNE-wa- s undoubtedly the INVEN-
TOR of CHLORODYNE, that the whoW
story of the defendant Freeman was de-
liberately untrue, and he regretted to say It
had been sworn to. See The Times, July
13, 1804.

Dr. J. CoIHs Browne's Chlorodyne
of tVERY KIND, affords a

aSSU,3KeS
calm, refresh

AIN

WirMTP&y7 HEADACHE, and
nervous ;vtm ,h." "WIexnausted. Is the Great Specific for

w..u,cl., uyscniry, uiarrhcea.
The, General Board of Health. Londonreport that it ACTS as CHARM lowdose generally sufficient.

Dr. Gibbon. Armv Mtdlrai :t, r.i,eutt
cured Stat.: "Jwo dos" completely

me diarrhcea."
Or. J. CoIHs Browne's Chlorodyae

is the TRUE PALLIATIVE InNeuralgia, Oout, Cancer,
Toothache, Rheumatism.

Dr. J. CoIHs Browne's Chlorodyae
pni!?P,d,!tcuts short aH attacks ofEpilepsy, Spasms, Colic,

PalpJtaHoji, Hysteria.

Unscrupulous Imitations:
y

N. B.Everv Rnttu f r:...t
nb5nth,eGovera'"ent Stamp the

Inventor, Dr. J. CoIIIiBrwn Sold In bottles is. ijd., a.and 4s. 6d., by all chemists. "

Sole Manufactnrer,
J- - T. DAVBWOkT,

33 Great Hussel street. London, w. C.
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GAZKTTE OFFICE.

INSURANCE

Theo.H.Davies&Co,nd.
AGENTS FOR

FIRE, LIFE and MARINE

INSURANCE.

NorthernAssuranceCo
Of London for FIRE & LIFE:

Established 1836.

AccBHiHlated Funds, 3,975,000.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

MARINE INSURANCE CO, M.,

Of Liverpool for MARINE.

Capital - -- 1,000,000.

Reduction of Rates.

Immediate Payment of Claims.

II. I MBB & CO., u m
iiitfwi ffle tame 89.

The undersigned having been appointed
gexts of the above company are prepared

to insure risks against fire on Stone and
Brick Buildings ami on Merchan-
dise stored therein on the most favorabk
terms. For particulare apply at th office
of F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Agmts.

General Itmraice Cospany for Sea. River mS

Laud Transport of Dresden.
Having established an agency at Huni

lulu and the Hawaiian Islands the underi
signed General Agents are authorized t
take risks against tlw dangers of the seai
at the most reasonable rates and on UmI

most favorable terms.
F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,

Agents forfthe Hawaiian Islands.

OF BERLIN.

OF BERLIN. j

The above Insurance Companies have
established a General Agency here, and thi
undersigned. General Agents, are author-- ,
ized to take risks- - against the dangers of
the seas at the most reasonable rates and
.n the most favoratfle terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER. & CO., Gnl. Agts.

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the' company and re- -,

serve, reichsmarks
ineir reinsurance com

panies ...
Total reichsmarks -

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the company and re

serve, reicnsmarRs -
Capital their reinsurance

panies ...
Total reichsmarks

corn- -

6,oco,occ

101,650,000

107,650,000

8,830,00a

35,000,000

43.830,000,

The undersigned, General Agents of the.
above two companies for the Hawaiian
Islands, are prepared to insure Buildings,
Himiture, Merchandise and Produce, Ma-
chinery, etc.. also Sllcr.ir nnrl Ri.-- Millc
and Vessels in the harbor, against loss or,
damage by fire on the most favorable terms.

H. HACKFELD & CO.

CASTLE & COOKE, Id.,
Life and Fire

Insurance Ms,
AGENTS FOR

New England Mutual

1 HUGE COif
Of Boston.

Of Hartford.

CiJlll

forfli British and Mercantile
INSURANCE COMPANY.

iOTAL ASSETS 31ST DEC,
1I.671.018 2s. 21

X Authorized .3.000 oonSubscribed Cu.'.lUl,'
Tn;.l.,.r t. K B

2Vln. K, ,. iJ1"1"' ?7.QO o
i Lifuiiiiii Annuity

Funds - .

"evenno Fire BranchltaM.ii,,e j.iro and An- -

ALEXANDER

1894,

,IO,U3 T

S"i,iMlHl
11,071,013 2 S.

151C,850 18 7
""" ra"Wies - 1,:J."0,S21 10

2,JM),078
The amimnl-it- .. -- c .1 .

I

!5SWHStf
ED HOFFSCHLAEGER & COAgents for the Hawaiian Islands.

S. T.

ALE1D I

0

15 .1

"'

H. P. BALDWIN

IIIN
Commission Merchants 'NO. 3 CALIFORNIA STREET.

SAN FRANCISCO
Island Orders Promptly mm.
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EXHIBITION OF FENCING

An Encounter Between Sons of

of the' Orient.

JAPANESE EXPERT WITHSWORDS

They FIcht for Amusement nnd Use the
Bnmboo Sticks Sunrise Club Mem-
bers Thrut nnd l'nrry A. Drawn
Battle Immense Excitement, Etc.

If 'you are ever asked to engage in a
duel with a Japauese, being the chal-
lenged party select any implement of
war rather than the single stick, for
unless you are proficient in thrusts
and parries you will be "done up" in
short order.

In feudal times every able-bodi- ed

Japanese was obliged to become an
expart swordsman, so that in the event
of war he could go to the front and do
his share of fighting. But with the
improvement in the methods of war-

fare, and which the Japanese were

Mr r rssr- - yfibZr

quick to adopt, the short sword has
been relegated to the back yard and
the shop of the bric-a-br- dealer, and
fencing is merely a pastime known as
gek ken. In the civil war in Japan
eighteen years ago, however, there
were certain companies of guards
armed with swords who did some very
effective and bloody work with them.

There is a club in Honolulu with
headquarters on Maunakea street
whose members have an instructor in
the use of the single stick. The or
ganization is solely for amusement
rather than for business, though there
Is probably a desire on the part of the I

&&lg
.

leaders to perpetuate thefold-fashion- ed

methods of their forefathers in quell-
ing rebellions. Just now this club,
the .Sunrise, is without an instructor,
so that there is but little practice and
no exhibitions. Yamashlta, who has
filled that post for the past six
months, is at present in Japan. He
was a member of the army in his na-

tive country, and has been given
medals'for bravery on different occa-
sions.

The headquarters of the "Sunrise
Single Stick Club" is on the lower
floor of the building occupied by the
Japanese newspaper of the same
name. Through the kindness of
Editor Satto, and Hiraoka, business
manager of the paper, a reporter for
the Advertiser was given an oppor-
tunity to witness an exhibition be-

tween Yajimai and Karikawa, two
expert handlers of the sticks. Con-
sidering that the men have had no
practice for several weeks, they did
remarkably well.

By way of introduction the combat-
ants removed their kimonas and
donned loose skirts, and a helmet
with strong iron bars across the face.
Then they sheathed their bodies with
stiff bamboo breast plates. Heav-
ily padded gloves with gaunt-
lets finished the costume. The
"short sticks" are about five
feet long and are made of several
pieces of bamboo fastened together.
There seemed to he no call of "time"
by a referee; the men stepped tp the
center of the room aud saluted each
other by a motion of the arm and
then one uttered a gutterel sound sig-

nifying his willingness to begin the
fray and they crossed sticks, the
point of each being held on a level
with the neck and the handle grasped
with both bands. Yajimai led and
throughout the bout was acting on
the offensive, while Karikawa braced
himself so as to resist and ward off
any blow that might be directed fo-

rward him. Once he was thoughtless;
Yajimai gave him a crack on the
helmet that resounded through the
room. All the time the men were
fencing they were shouting as if

r Jz 'VP"
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warning each other to look out for
what might be coming next.

To the stranger who is not familiar
with the rules there seemed to be no
test for the men. If oue should re
ceive a blow which under ordinary
circumstances would warrant his
going down for a few seconds, long
enough to recover, it must simply
end with the desire aud his neA move
will be to get back at his opponent.
In this exhibition Karikawa, who
was rather more stockily built than
bis foe had the best of the first of the
fight, but the end was a draw and the
men retire windless anil with the
perspiration pouring from their faces.

The wrist seemed to be the part of
the anatomy oftenest aimed at, and
while that part of the arm Is pro-
tected by a padded gauntlet the
humerus is bare aud a strong blow
means a heavy welt and a sbre arm.
At the eud of the contest spoken of
here-Yajim- ai carried a mark which
was quite blue. If a blow on the
wrist is severe enough it will disable
a fencer and the fight euds and
if it cannot be accomplished .in that
way a fencer will raise his stick high
above and inclined toward the back of
his bead, very much after the style of
ancient in the chopping
block process, aud bring it down with
all nis strength on his rival's head if
he can. Celerity marks every move-
ment of the fencer, so that the ob-
server's eye is taxed to its utmost to
keep track of the men.

Single-stic- k fencing among the
Japanese is so different from any-
thing attempted by the white people
that it is difficult to make compari
sons or draw conclusions. If quick- -

fHt ATTACK
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ness in an attack or parry is the secret
of the game Yajimal and Karikawa
should be entitled to positions as ex-
perts. Their endurance, too, is re-
markable, considering the thickness
of the clothing worn. Swathed as
they are in hetvily padded suits, evi-
dently much depends upon the eye,
and it is when one of the fencers
catohes the eye of his opponent off his
guard that he attempts a blow, but to
ascertain when the eye is not attend-
ing to its business is much too difli
cult for a stranger to .solve shielded
as the fencer's face is with iron bars
set closely together.

There are four points in a match
with single sticks between Japanese ;

a blow on the back of the bead, a fair
one for glancing strokes do not count,
a thrust at the throat, a stroke on the
wrist and a stroke on the side. There
is no rule as to the position a fencer
must occupy in delivering any one of

CUT AT HE.AD
ANB qi)AR.D

these blows it may be from either
sfde and from one or both bands. If
it is a "chopper" it is apt to be one
that will make the man receiving it
wince, even though he be protected
by all sorts of grotesque contrivances.

Robbery or Joke Which?
The Aloha Art Gallery was

robbed Saturday night of tlie pict-

ures in its show cases down stairs.
Some little time must have been
required to do such a neat job. Not
only the pictures but the large
glasses were stolen. A. W. Bolster
.was down on the "Varrimoo when
the thing happened. Slips of
paper from the cases were found
scattered along on Fort street al-

most up to the corner of Hotel. It
is thought that the whole thing is a
huge joke, but Mr. Bolster fails to
see the point.

'j$m&iii
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"MEREDITH'S OLD COAT."

Honolufa Amateurs Score a Big
Success.

Ini-pr- Audience and 100 for Kawal- -
' v '

nlino Stronpr Company Through- -
"A

out To Be Repented.

A large and fashionable audience
filled the Independence Park pa-

vilion almost to overflowing Satur-
day evening to witness the long-looke- d

for and much deferred
" Meredith's Old Coat." Although
in the hands of amateurs, the play
was carried throughout in a man-

ner that would do credit to many
professionals. There were weak
points, as might be expected, but
tKe audience was kept in good
humor from start to finish, and
that is all that was necessary.

In the play itself Mr. Alderdice
has not hit upon anything par-

ticularly new or striking in the
general plot. There is the con-

vivial father, the light tempered
mother, gay daughters and their
fond lovers, and the usual servants
and accomplices to complete the
little picture of every day life.
The strength of the' play is in the
peculiar andjdistressing situation
into which the playwright forces
his characters with a good bit of

humor.
The play is easily staged and

well adapted to amateurs with the
exception of the occasional pass-

ages where one character is placed
before the audience alone, which
calls for clever action as well as a
careful handling of the monologue.
It was in this point that the mem-
bers of the company showed par-
ticular ability. Only in the first
act of the play was there shown
that embarrassment which usually
accompanies this situation with
amateur performers.

It would be difficult to select the
star of the company, as all of the
leading parts were carried with an
ease that indicated hard study and
good election in assigning the
parts. - Of the character work Miss
McGrew was by all odds the peer
of the company. The part of
Bridget Mulligan is one in which
there is a natural tendency to over-
do the thing. Miss McGrew's
brogue was excellent, 'and the
action' of a typical Bridget was
portrayed with equal success. As
a high-hande- d, d, dig-
nified matron Mrs. Graham was
equally fortunate in gaining the
favor of the critical. Miss Mollie
Atkinson was the bright, flirta-
tious sprig of a Miss for which her
part calls. Miss May Atkinson
has a less vivacious part to fulfill.
She is particular' fortunate when
she rises to the dignity of a sup-
posedly wronged fiancee.

"W. H. Allderdice as the young
lieutent made a decided hit. One
is inclined to believe he had an eye
to the part he was to perform when
he mapped out the scheme of this
play. Next to him Mr. Speyers as
the frivolous, hen-peck- ed man of
the world meets with favor. The
legal fraternity was well represent-
ed by Messrs. Potter and Mayo,
and Dr. Nichols does justice to the
"members of the force." Mr.
Mackintosh has evidently paid too
much attention to the dialect, but
otherwise makes a good footman.
Mr. Addison will probably be more
at ease on the second night of the
play. Mrs. Gunn realizes that she
has a modest part and governs
herself accordingly.

Taken as a whole the play is one
of the best that has been brought
out by Honolulu ama'teurs, and
there are many of Saturday night's
audience who will undoubtedly be
present to witness the second ap-
pearance on Tuesday night.

The stage settings were remarka-
bly good, when the obstacles with
those having charge of this work
are taken into consideration. .The
tasteful arrangement of flags and
bunting relieved the crude appear-
ance vhich necessarily accompa-
nies the usual manufactured stage.
The acoustics of the pavilion are
remarkaoly good. If it were feasi-
ble to arrange for raised seats in
the rear of the hall the Indepen-
dence Park opera house would fill
the bill very well.

The financial returns show a
clear profit of $400 for the Kawaia-ha- o

Church building fund.

Not a few who e:d what Mr-Rohe-

RiWis, of FinUau''., Va., had
to say w.I ,r. mt-mio- iliei""
own tXirrieiice uuder like cinum-stanc- s:

"Last w(nt r I i.f la grippe
which left me in a luv sur- - of health.
I tried numerous remedin--, none of
which did me any good, until I was
induced to try a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. The first bot-
tle of it so far relieved me that I was
enabled to attend to my work, and
the second bottle effected a cure."
For Bale at 25 and 50 per bottle by all
druggists and dealers. Benson,
Smith & Co. agents for H. L.

"Disfigured For Life
- Is the despairing1 cry of thousands

,
afflicted with

Unsightly skin diseases.
, Do you realize what this disfiguration

f means to sensitive souls ?

It means isolation', seclusion.

. It is a bar to social and business success.
Do you wonder that despair seizes upon

these sufferers when
' Doctors fail,
Standard remedies fail,
And nostrums prove worse than useless ?

Skin diseases are most obstinate to cure
or even relieve.

It is easy to claim to cure them, but
quite another thine: to do so.

CUT1CURA REMEDIES
Have earned the right fa be called Skin

Specifics
Because for years they have met with

most remarkable success.
There are cases that they cannot cure,

but they are few indeed. .

It is no long-drawn-o- expensive ex-

periment.
25c. invested in a tablet of
CUTICURA SOAP
Will prove most convincing.
In short,
CUTICURA WORKS WONDERS
And its cures are simply marvellous.
Now is the time
To take CUTICURA.

. CURES made in season
Are permanent.

Sold throughout the world.
Soat, 25c: Resolvent, $i.

Price, CtmcrRA, 30c:
Bbnsox Sitmt & Co,

Honolulu, H. I.
JS-A-ll about the Blood, Skis, ScALr, and

yost-fre-

C. N. WILCOX, President.
4. F. HACKFELD. Vice-Preside-

P. 0. BOX 484.

ffll II
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Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Co.

Artificial : Fertilizers.
ALSO CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

Pacific Guano, Potash, Sulphate of Ammonia,
Nitrate of Soda, Calcined Fertilizer,

Salts, Etc., Etc.
special attention given to analysis of soils by our Agricultural Chemist.

ALL GOODS ARE GUARANTEED IN EVERY RESPECT.

For further particulars apply to

PACIFIC GUANO AUD FERTILIZER COMPANY.

Hair,

MAY. Auditor.
Secretary Treasurer

MUTUAL

DR. AVERDAM, Manager.

makes the There
complicated mechanism

One of the Advantages
the tourist and others who desirous of pictures

scenery the Hawaiian Islands have, is the nearness and easy access-
ibility to the most romantic and pictuiesque

ANOTHER OF THE
ADVANTAGES

i

SUHR,

TEL

taking

points.

Is that keep constantly on a full stock photographic supplies.
For the holidays, offering you a camera called the

$8.00 NO. 2 BULLET $8.00
(LOADED.)

Measures 4 3"45 3'4 inches; makes a picture 3 1- -2 inches, and weighs
loaded for 12 pictures, only 21 ounces. One button does The shutter is simplicity
itself. To make a snap shot, the button to the left as far as it- - will

Kodak $5.5o

sets the shutter. Press the button down.
plugs or lens caps to lose, no extra levers,
does it all. .

$5.5o ALSO

THE Pocket
Is about as bis as a well filled purse and

or 18 exposures. 1 loth can loaded at
dainty in finish.

V
- f--

19

vH, fi

T.
E. and

467.

W.

This exposure. are no
no one button

Which are of th
of

we hand of
we are

it.
slide eo. This

be

--;?

weighs on y 5 ounces. Uses roll films 12
daylight. Perfect in workmanship. Rich and

HOLLISTER DRUG COWPANY.

For Twenty
Years

We have been tailoring at moderate
prices.,

Twenty years of experience to
profit by.

' Our KNOWLEDGE of CLOTHES for

style, fit, and workmanship, have
stood the test as the liberal patronage
we have received assures us of that
fact.

We have just received our fall
stock of woolens, which we are

offering at prices that will aston-
ish you.

H. S. TREGLOAN & SON.

..,A,..'d.jS,': .tei'"liS

H.Hadfeld&Co,
Are Jast ia reerirt of .Lac

their tn barks " Pari lalAC'aV attA

"J. C. Pflateffceei
ftraaaaAere

LaraodMpMiiMtieii
OF

DRY GOODS
SUCH AS

Prints, Ginghams, Cottons, Sheetings,
Denims, Tickings, Regattas Drills,

Mosquito Netting, Curtains, Lawoa.f

A Fine Selection of

DRESS GOODS, ZEPHYRS, ETC.,

In the Latest Styles.

A Splendid Line of Flannels, Black
and Colored Merinos and Cash-
meres, Satins, Velvets, Plushes,
Crapes, Etc.

TAILORS' GOODS.
A Fafl Assortaeat.

Silesias, Sleeve Uaiogs, Stiff LbMO,

Italian Cloth, MotesMas, Mettoas,
Serge, KanMsgams, ate

Iji
Clothing, Underwear, 8Mwl$i
Blankets, Quilts, Tqwafe, tiaaa Cavai

Napkins, HandkercHicts, Gtovas,
Hosiery, Hats, Umbrellas,

Rugs and Carpets,
Ribbons, Laces imi akroidary

Cutlery, Petfwmoy, Saaps, ey

k Large Yariety ef Saddles,

Vienna and Iron Garden Furniture, Rech
stein & Serler Pianos, hon Bedsteads,

etc., etc.
American and Eilropeaa Graserias,

Liquors, Beers and Minenri Waters,
' Oils and Paints, Caustk Soda,

Sugar, Rke and Cabbages,
Sail Twine and Wrapping Twte

Wrapping Paper, Bumps,
Filter-pKS- S Clot,

Roofing Slates, Square and Arcto Firebricks,
Lubricating Grease, Sheet Zfnc Sheet
Lead, Plain "Galvanized Iron, best ana
I best; Galvanized Corrugated frojw
Steel Rails, 18 and 20; Railwad Beta!
Spiked and Fishplates, Rates Steal
Sleepers, Market Baskets, Duatiohaa
and Corks.

ALSO

HAWAIIAN SUGAR AW) RKE,
Golden Gate, Diamond, SpwTv' Mar

chaot's and E Dorado Flaw,
Salmon, Corned Beat, aVc

For sle 00 the ast ttfeeral farm aat
lowest prices by

H, HACKFELD It CO4

JOHN WGTT,
IMPORTER ANO DEAE IN

l fli 11 m
STOVES AND FIXTURES.

Housekeeping Goods.
AND

KITCHEN UTENSILS,

Agate Ware, Rtifeber Hose,

PUMPS, ETC

PLUMBING,

GHrmllill
DIHOND BLOCK

CMS. BREWER & CO.'S

BOSTON ME
The Bark "Iolaru"

Will ro on the berth in New York on
or abont January 1st, and sail for

this port on or about

FEBRUARY 1st, 1895.
If sufficient inducement oilers.

?or particulars, call or address
Cif AS. BUEWEK & CO.,

27 Kilby street, Boston, or
0. Bbewee & Co., Vd.,

Agents, Honolulu.

STOCK FOR SALE.

inm i I
(MAKAWELf.) Apply to

4205-t- f J AS. F. MOBGAN.
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TIDES. MOON.

si

a si e;
&t? c 1

a.rn p.m. p.m. fa. m.
. ?JI 2. 4 1 41 7. 2' 2J 6 S 4.21

Tutu 28' 2. 2 SJ B. II 9 Ml 6 39 S 5 5 25

Wl 3:i .191 52 lil.l' C-- 5 S 6 16

Vhurs 31 4. 2 4. 8, 9.41 10 57 .S3 8.49 rises
I rid 31 4.65 10 3d II Ml 6.3:11 5.504.40j

!a m p.m. I I C.S7

Sit 5 15, 5 4! 11 M 11.24 6.3S S.50 7.S8
P"- - . J .. S.44

8?n 2 S.S 6 3712.27.... ' 37 S.S1 9.4 J

Full moon on the 29th. at 10 h. 25 m. p. m

The tides and moon phase are eUm in Stand-

ard Time. The times of sun and moon rlsine and
setting being gin for all ports In the group
are in Local Time, to which the respective cor-

rections to Standard Timea applicable to each
different port should be made.

The Standard Tlu.e whistle sounds at 12b. Ob.
0 s (midnight) Greenwich Time, which is 1 n.
30 m. p.m. of Hawaiian Standard Time.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey. Published
Every Monday.

A P
cr - 9

71 78 .

64 79 .03
T 79 .0!

67 76 .08
fS 79 30
65 7 00
62 78' 00

B5'I0--' B 1ban !l9,2.J8-29.9-
76 :j un.ii w.u' v

rue. 21.3TI 14 30 0) 90 10-- 2 E 1

Wedi 52 30.032a 2 S 1

Tau 23 30.00,29 93 87 3 sw ' 1

?rl. 24 30 0i;29 9 77 2, SW I 1

Sal. iS 3J 02991 75' 1 sw I

Karometer corrected for temperature and ele
vation, but not for latitude.

FOREIGN MAIL SERVICE.

Steamships will leave for and arrive
from San Francisco on the following

dates, till the close o 1896

Arrive at Honolulu! Leave Honolulu for
from San Fcisco San Francisco or

or Vancouver. Vancouver.

1ES6. 1S95.

On or About On or About
Australia Jan 27 Miowera Feb 1

" Monowal t eD oCoptic
Mariposa Feb 13 Australia Feb 26

Australia Feb 21 China Feb zs

Miowera Feb 24 Warrimoo.. ..March 3

Peking March 3 Alameda March B

Monowal. ..March 12 Australia....March 21

Australia.. March 16 Miowera April i
Warrimoo..March 24 MjirInosa......ADrll 2

Bel&lc March 28 nnellc April 10

Alameda April 9 Australia April 15

Australia....April 13 Monowal April w
JUo de JanelroApr 23 Warrimoo May i
Miowera April 24 China May 6

Australia May 4 Australia May 9

Marlnosa May 7 Alameda May 2S

Doric May 1 Miowera June 1

tT.rrlmnn ...Mr 24 CODtlC... JUne i
Australia May 29 Australia. .June 3

Mnnowal June 4 Mariposa June 25

Peru .'June lSlPeking'.. June ZS

itiiQ ...Tune 22lAustralla June 29

Miowera Juno 21 Warrimoo July 2

Alnmeda July 2 Australia. July 20

Gaelic July 9 Monowal '.July 23
Bolglc July 24Australia. juj n

Wnrrlmoo July 24 Miowera Aug 1

Mariposa July 30 Australia Aug 15

China Aug 6 RiodeJanelro.Aug 19

Australia..... Aug ID Alameda Aug aj
Miowera Aug 24 Warrimoo Sept 1

rnnwrit All IT V7 Australia Sept 9

Coptic. . . .'.'.'.".".Sept 2 Doric Sept ID

Australia Kept 4 Mariposa Sept 17

Alameda Sept 24 Miowera Oct z

Warrimoo. ...Sept 24 Australia Oct 3

Peking Sept 28 Peru Oct 12

Australia Sept 28 Monowal Oct 15

Mnrlnosa .Oct 22 Australia Oct 28

Belgic Oct 24 Warrimoo Oct 31

Miowera Oct 24 Gaelic Nov 6

Australia Oct 26 Alameda Nov 12

Australia Nov 161 Australia Noy 21

Vnnowal NOV 19 China Dec 2

RIodeJanelroNov 19 Miowera Dec 2

Warrimoo.... Nov 24 Mariposa Dec 10

Australia Dec 111 Australia Dec 16

Doric....-- Dec 161 Coptic...... Dec 28

Alameda Deo 17

Miowera Doc M

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

. VESSELS IN PORT.

KAVAL.

D S S Bennington, Pigman, Hilo.

MESCHAKTMEN.

(This liist does not inclpde coasters.)

Haw birk Rosalie. Nissen. Newcastle.-Bch- r

Robert Lewers, Goodman, Hilo.
Am bktne Willie R Hume, Brigman, Newc.
Br bk .vldergrove. Robertson. 1iverpooi.
Bk Alden Hesse, Potter, San Krancisco.
Isurb- - Seringa, Newcastle.
Bark Albert, Griffiths, an Francisco.
Schr Henrietta. Auderson, Victoria.
Schr Esther Buhne, Anderson. Eureka.
Schr Transit, Jorgeusen, San Francisco.
Aui slun Reaper. Young, Portland, Or.
lorbkSjokongen,rani. Newcastle.
Bark CeUon, Calhoun, Departure Bay.
hchr Robert Sesries, Piltz. Newcastle.
Haw bark U P Rithet, Morrison, San -- ran.
Gerbark J C Pfluger, Wolter, Liverpool.
Bk Velocity. Marttu, Hongkong.
Bk C D riryant, Jacobsen, Port Gamble.
OSS Australia, Houdiette, San Francisco.

FOREIGN VESSELS EXPECTED.
Vessels. Where from. Due.

Bk Foxglove Port Stanley Due
BkBem . Port Stanley Due
Bk Haul Isenberg... Liverpool Due
Bk Holliswood New York Feb 10

ARRIVALS.
Fbidat. Jan 24.

Rark C Pfluger, Wolter, from Liver- -

pool.
-- tmr Lehua. Nve. from Hawaii.
Stm Likelike. Weir, from Hawaii.
Stmr Ke Au Hou, Thompson, from

Kauai.
..iiur WGHall, Simerson, from Maut

and Hawaii.
Stmr Kauai, Brown, from Kauai.

Sattjbdat. Jan 25.

CASS Warrimoo, Bird, from Van-tro- m

conver.
Stmr James Makee, Peterson,

Kauai.
Stmr Mikabria. Haglundl from Kaua)

and liibau.
Stmr Waialeale. Gregory, from kau and

Lahaina.
Stmr J A Cummins. Neilson. from Wai-

manalo.
Stmr Mokolii, McGregor, from Lahaina,

Mu.okai and Ltici.
Stmr Iwalani, Smythe.from Hawaii.
Stmr Waimanalo, Calway, from circuit of

Oahu.
otmr Kilauea Hou, Everett, from Ha-

waii.
Susn ay. Jan. 26.

Stmr Claudiue. Cameron, from Maui

sitmr Ke Au Hou, Thompson, from
.Kauai.

Mono At. Jan. 27.

OSS AusVslia. Houdiette, from San
Francisro.

Bark Velocity. Martin, from Hongkong.
Bark CD Bryant, Jacobsen, from Port

Gamble.

DEPARTURES.
Kbtbat, Jan 21.

.iJBtmtJ .A Cummins. Neilson. for Oahu
-- ports.

Stmr Kaala, Brown. forPuuiki.
6ttnr Ke Au Hou, Thompson, for Kauai.

BATTJBDAT.Jan. 25

CABS Warrimoo, Bird, for the Colo-
nies.

Hark Andrew 'Welch, Drew, for Han
Krancisco.

Monday, Jan. 27

Stmr Kauai. Brown, or Makawell, Wai-rne- a

and Kekafaa.
Stmr James Makee, Peterson,a

for Katiaa.
5tmr ilikahala, Haglund, for Kauai

ports.
atmr J A Cummins. Neilson. for Oahu

ports.
Stmr Mokolii, McGregor for Lahama,

Molokai and Lanai.
Stmr Leliua,ye, lor MaKainu, Monomu

and Pohakumanu.
otmr Kaaia, Thompson, for circuit of

Uanu.
Stmr Waimanalo, Calway, for ports on

Oahu.

VESSELS LEAVING TODAY.

Bktn Willie It Hume, Brigman, for San
Francisco,

otmr Olaudine, Cameron, for Mani, at 5
pm.

Stmr Likelike. Weir, for Hawaii, at 4 p

Stmr W G Hall, Simerson, for Maui
and Hawaii, at 10 a in.

Stmr Iwalani, Smvthe, for Lahaina, Ku--

kuihaele and Honokaa. at 10 a m.
Stmr Ke Au Hou, Thompson, for Wai-- m

ea. at 4 p hi.

IMPORTS.

From Liverpool, perbkj C Pflngei, Jan
241200 tons generl merchandts-- , cou-M'gn- ed

to R Cation, H Hacsfeld &Co. E )
Hall & Son. --M S trinbaum & Co, G P
Campbell, F A Schaefer & Co, W Lanz, E
HolTschlaeger & Co. C Brewer &Co, Kev H
Isenberg, and Pacific. Guano Fertilizer
touipany. ,

From Vancouver, per CASS Warri-
moo. Jan 25403 tons general merchan-
dise.

From Port Gamble, per bark C D Bry-
ant, Jan 27 G73.930 feet lumber. 250.0U0
shingles and 70.000 lath, valued at J6707 3S,
consigned, to Lewers & Cooke.

Fiom Honckong. per bark Velocity, Jan
27 150 tons general merchandise.

EXPORTS.
For San Francisco, per bark Andrew

Welch, Jan 25 26.313 sacks (1C34 tons) of
sugar, valued 'at J91.053, shipped by Brewer
fc Co, Castle & Cooke, Schaefer & Co and T
H Davies & Co.

PASSENGERS.

Froni Hawaii and Maui, per stmr W G

Hall, Jan 24 A B Akiovda. R W Cross.
Mis Russell (from the volcano), and P C
Jones. C H Eldridge, A H Bachelder, W 11

Cornwell, C M Cooke, T C Mills. J D Paris.
W P Fennel. Geo McDougall, J M Davis.
Ben Petrie, I van Camp. 1KB Amalu. C
W Ahoi, Miss Wills, Miss Ida Horner, Mrs
Kapu. Mrs Waiama.Mrs VFreitas. A Fer
nandez, and 84 on deck.

From Kauai, per stmr Kauai, Jan 21
Mr! C J Maurer. W C Maurer, Jno Wricht,
H W Schmidt, K Under, Mrs Hans Brack,
Miss Annie Costa, and 11 on deck.

From Vancouver and Victoria, per C A
S S Warrimoo. J an 25 Mrs Balientyne and
family, Dr and Mrs Capron, Messrs. Scott,
Cook, Richardson, Cabral, Radcliffe ana
fcekine.

From Hamakua. per stmr Iwalani. Jan
25 Hon Paul Isenberg and 11 deck.

From Kauai, per stmr James Makee. Jan
25 Mrs Wm Eassie, Miss Bates and 12
deck.

From Kauai, per stmr Mikahala, Jan 25
W H Rice. Mrs M S Rice. B W Wilcox

and wife, Miss M Wilcox, Miss E Wilcox,
Mrs H H Wilcox. Mrs J Neal, Mrs G H
Moore and 3 children, Dr F M Crane. C W
Spitz, M Brasch, C Thoel. Dr Waiters and
wife, A Hocking. C B Hanaikeand30deck.

From Mani. perstmr Claudine, Jan 26
E K Hendry, Miss Paty. Miss H E East-
man, H P Baldwin.W J Gallagher, A Enos,
Miss Fanny Leleo. 8 Ahnii, Loo Joe, Tanc
Sunt;, Chan! Chiine, C Atone and 42 on
deck.

From San Francisco, per 8 fc Australia.
Jan 27 C P Bonsall, Mrs J F Brown and 2
children, Mrs J T Crawley and child, Mrs
Dr Cordelia Green, Miss Green, Frank S
Dodge, FGuadin and wife. A F Gunn, W
H Uilliard. E S Hopkins. J Pope Howatt
and wife. W d Irwin, C R McVeigh, J Mil-like- n.

L B Packer. C W Porter. Mrs T R
Jteid, Mrs Anna Trumbull. HarvevWalker,
Miss Alice L Wall. Judge H A Widemann
and 22 in steerage

BORN.

BERG -- On December 30. 1895, to the wife
of K. K. Berg ot Kxhului, a daughter.

DIED.
H K1A At his residence on Hotel street,

Sunday. January 26, 1896. Interment at
Makiki cemetery.

McKENZlE In this city, January 23, 1896,
Mrs. J. A. McKenzie.
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Diamond Head, Jan. 27, 10 p. m.
Weather, hazy; wind, light N.

The Amy Turner arrived in
Hongkong December 10th, from
this port.

The steamer "W. G. Hull will
take a vacuum pan to Pahala and a
roller to Naalehu today.

The Hawaiian steamer Kahului
sailed from Newcastle, N. S, W.,
for this port January 16.

The U. S. S. Baltimore arrived
in San Francisco, January 19,
eight days from Honolulu.

The bark Martha Davis arrived
in San Francisco, January 14,
seventeen days from Honolulu.

The steamer Mariposa arrived in
San Francisco, January 16, six
and one half days from this port.

The U. S. S. Philadelphia, Cotton
commander, sailed from San Fran-
cisco for San Diego, Cal., January
11th.

The U. S. S. Boston, Wild com-

mander, sailed from San Francisco
for this port January 19. She
may be expected at any moment.

The barkentine Planter sailed
from San Francisco, January 19,
for this port with a cargo of gener-
al merchandise valued at $11,222.

The R. P. Rithet took on 900
bags of sugar from the steamer
Kaala Saturday. The crew were so
fatigued by the herculean task that
they left the flag flying all night.

All the stores from the Henri-
etta were taken to Morgan's auc
tion room to be sold yesterday.
The little opium craft is now at
Allen & Robinson's wharf.

The J.'C. Pfluger, the U. S. S.
Bennington, the C. D. Bryant and
the Robert Lewers were decorated
yesterday in honor of the birthday
of the Emperor of Germany.

The bark S. C. Allen sailed from
San Francisco for this port Janu-
ary 16 but returned on account of
the strong SE gales and thick
weather. She sailed again the next
day.

It is said that the line of sailing
vessels now running between Ka-
hului and San Francisco may even-
tually be- - changed to a line of
steamers with first-cla- ss passenger
accommodations.

The purser and three seamen of
the Strathnevis who left the steam-
er in a small boat and who were
believed to have been lost, reached
Destruction island safely and have
been sent to Tacoma.

The bark Martha Davis arrived
in San Francisco from this port
January 17. She had a terrible
experience on the trip. Two hur-
ricanes caught her, her sails were
blown away, her galley washed
overboard, the rails smashed and
the cabins flooded repeatedly.
The steward was badly hurt.

A couple of years ago when
Captain Everett was mate of the
Kilauea Hou, he had the misfor-
tune to lose an anchor at Kukaiau.
Soon afterward he was made mate
of the Kinau and remained there
until a short time ago, when he
was made captain of the Kilauea
Hou and on his second trip he
picked up his lost anchor.

The bark Velocity, Martin mas-
ter, arrived yesterday, 60 days
from Hongkong. The captain re-

ports a very rough voyage. For
the week previous to arrival the
vessel experienced light southerly
windSj while off the islands a very
large shark was caught. The
Velocity brought 650 tons of gen-
eral merchandise for Chinese firms
in the city. :

The German bark J. C. Pfluger
was towed into port yesterday
morning after long trip of 174 days
from Liverpool. Calms and head
winds --were the experience of the
vessel throughout the voyage. She
brought a cargo of 1200 tons of
general merchandise. The J. C.
Pfluger is at the Nuuanu street
wharf. Captain Wolter is .confined
to his cabin through an attack of
rheumatism.

The steamship Australia arrived
in San Francisco the 13th, after a
very rough passage from Honolulu.
The first few days she was out she
had very good werther, but on1

January 9th ran into a westerly
gale, which lasted for sixteen hours.
She was tossed about pretty badly,
and one of her boats ' was swept
from the davits by an unusually
high sea. No other damage was
sustained, although the sea broke
over her decks badly at times.

The O. S. S. Australia arrived
last night 6 days and 12 hours
from San Francisco. Following is
the purser's report: Left San
Francisco, January 21 at 10 a. m.:
experienced strong SE winds for
the first 24 hours, thence to port

-- TT 1strong aw gaies ana rougn sea
One of the Australia's ooats was
carried away during the rough
weather on the trip. Dr. Soule
has resumed his old post as sur- -

geon of the Australia.
Eight large American ships have

been chartered to load sugar direct
from Honolulu to Philadelphia
and New York. Three of the
ships have the option of Philadel-
phia, the others going direct to
New York. Seven ships have been
loaded this year at the Hawaiian
Islands for ports on the Atlantic
coast of the United States, six of
which were under the American
flag. Philadelphia Record, Dec. 29.

The United States Hydrographic
office has received notice from the
government of New Zealand of the
establishment of a provision depot
for the relief .of shipwrecked mari-
ners on the Auckland islands. It
has-- been located at the head of
Norman inlet, where stores have
been stowed away and can be
found by certain distinguishing
marks. The approximate position
of Norman inlet depot is latitude
50 degress, 44 -- minutes, 25 seconds
south, and longitude, 16,6 degrees,
8 minutes east.

The Daily Advertiser 75 cents a
month. Delivered by carrier.

If.

The "Strathnevis" Case.
The Strathnevis Balvage suits

will be tried, at the February term
of the federal court in Tacoma.
Court Commissioner Worden has
commenced taking the depositions
of the officers of the steamship
Mineola, which towed the Strath-
nevis from Destruction island to
Port Townsend and later libeled
the ship for $150,000. No details
were brought out other than have
been printed in the papers. Depo-
sition in the Miowera's suit cannot
be taken before the record of the
ship's log is received, from Hono
lulu. Attorney E. C. Hughes, who
is in, Tacoma from Seattle repre
senting the Miowera's owners, says
they receive word from Honolulu
that the Miowera reached that port
all right. Victoria Colonist.

s

Arrival of the Warrimoo.
The C. A. S. S. Warrimoo, Bird

commander, left Victoria at 3:30
p. m., 16th inst., with an easterly
gale and a blinding snowstorm to
Cape Flattery, when a continua
tion of heavy gales set in from
southeast-southwe- st and west, with
heavy cross seas and very low bar-

ometer, lasting till the 21st and do-

ing considerable damage to deck
fittings. From thence to arrival
had strong to light southwest
winds and westerly swell with fine
weather. Arrived at Honolulu 4
p. m., 25th inst.

OPIUM EX AUSTRALIA.

"Harness" Containing Sixty-Thre- e

Tins Landed by Two Women.
A man named Bonani, supposed

to be 'a Greek, met two female
friends on the arrival of the Aus-
tralia last night and escorted them
to his room in Fowler's Yard.

As they passed out the gate of
the Oceanic dock Special Cordes
noticed the women had anxious
but rather pleased expressions of
countenances. They interested
him and he followed in their wake,
imagining at times that he heard a
peculiar dull sound coming from
somewhere in close proximity to
him. The women walked, too,
with a sort of impediment which
attracted his attention.

He followed them and located
them m the room of Bonani. He
reported the circumstance to Cap-

tain Scott, who immediately se-

cured a search warrant, and
Special Cordes made a call on
Bonani. He had retired, but was
told to sit up while a search was
made.

Under the bed the officers found
two pairs of drawers, evidently
hiade for women. Each leg was
divided, up into pockets the width
of a tin of dope. Strings were
there to tie around the
waist, and over the shoul-
ders, very much on the prin-
ciple of men's suspenders.

The pockets in each pair of these
improvised bloomers contained tins
of opium. Bonani made the con-

ventional excuses that he knew
nothing of the matter. The exact
" rake off " in this case was sixty
three tins. The women evidently
got out of the way as soon as they
discharged their cargoes as they
were riot in the room when
the raid was made Bonani was
taken to the station house and, on
searching him, $55 were found in
his pocket.

The supposition is that the
women wore the bloomers when
they left the steamer, their skirts
covering the bundles safely.

DRAFT LOST.
HAWAIIAN AGIUCUWURAL CO.'S
draft No. 2 1, favor of Loo Hng Chee, for
$50, has been lost and payment stopiel.
Parties are hereby warnert against e.

W. P. PENNELL.
Dated Honolulu. January 25, 1806.

172S-- 2t

Administrator's Notice.

The undersigned having this day been
duly appointed administrator of the Estate
of C. H. Berteltnann of Pilaa, Island of
Kauai, viz , V. G. Smith, resigned, and
also guardian of minors hereby give notice
to all concerned that I will nothold myself
responsible for any debts contracted in the
name of said estate nor in the names
of the minor children, without mv written
orders. REV. SYLVESTER,

'Administrator and Guardian of Minors.
Lihue, January 23. 18".

1728-- I 2t '
Administrator's Notice to Creditors.

Thp undersigned, having this d iv ben
duly appointed by W. A. Whiting. Hrst
J udge of the Circuit Court of the First Cir-
cuit, administrator of the Estate of C. Kao-noh- i.

of Kalihi, Island of Oahu.
Nolicei's hereby j;iven to ail credit irs bfi

the said C. Kaonohi, deceased, to present
their claims dnly authenticated and with
the proper vouchers, if any exist, whether
such claims be secured by mortgage or not.
to the undersigned at the office of J. Alfred
uagoon.ne.it the Postoffice. in Honolulu,
within six months from the date of this
notice, or they will be forever barred.

S. AU1ENA.
Administrator of the Estate of C. Kaonohi.

Dated Honolulu. December 20, 1895.
1728-l- wa

Australian Produce.

TlfERCHAKTS REQUEUING
iSX Mutton, ef, Tinned Ueu, Wool or
Produce, apply

S. W. BBADBUBT k CO., Sydney.
Liberal adrance made on Produce, suitable for

he Australian market. Communication and
coamlisioni Invited.

1721 2s; o
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IN THE CIRCUIT CODRT OF THE
First Circuit of the Hawaiian Islands In
Probate.

In the matter of the estate of WILLIAM
DEAN.Iateof Honolulu.drceased .intestate.

On reading and Filing the Petiiiou of
Wm. R. Castle of Honolulu, alleging that
William Dean of Honolulu died intestate,at Honolulu on the 19th day of Ocober, A.p. 195. and pray ng that Letters of Admin-
istration issue to him, said W. K Ca-ti- e.

IT IS ORDERED that FRIDAY, the
28th dav of February, a . D. 1896, be and
hereby) appointed for hearing said Peti-
tion in the Court-roo- m of this Co irt, at
Honolulu, at which time and place all per-
sons concerned may appear and shotv
rame, if any they have, why said Petition
should not be granted.

Dated Honolulu, January 23d, A.D. 1S96.
By the Court.

J. A. THOMPSON.
1727-- 3t Clerk

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention
to Foreclose and of Sale.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
of a power of sale contained

in a certain m or U ae dated the 13th day of April,
A. D.1S91. made by APTJA (t) of Laie, Koolau-lo- a,

Ieland of Oahn, to A. Jaeger. Trustee, of
Unnolulu, Island of Oahn. aforesaid, recorded In
the office .of the Registrar of Conveyances, in
I.lbcr $4, folios the said A. Jaeger,
Trustee, intends to foreclose said mortsaco for
a breach of the conditions in raid mortsrase con-
tained, t: the of both the
principal and Interest when doe.

Notice is also nereby given that all and singu-
lar the lands, tenements and hereditaments in
said mortgage contained and described will be
sold at Di.lillc auction at the anction room of
JcmC8 F. Morgan, on Oueen street, in said Ho
nolulu, on WEDNESDAY, the 19th day of

A. D. 1S9S. at 1!! o'clock noon of said
day

'he property in said mortgage is thus de-
scribed, viz:

All those fonr pieces or parcels of land situate
at said Laie. contafr ins a area of 74 100 of an
acre more or less, and being the same premises
more particularly described by metes and bounds
in ItOjral Patent No 6521, Laud Commission
Award No. 10,822 to Peka, and that were inherited
by said Apua (k) from his mother Puakalua who
was the daughter and sole heir-at-la- of said
Peka.

A. JAEGER, Trustee.
Mortgagee.

Terms Cash. Deeds at expense of purchaser.
For further particulars apply to

' J. M. Monsaiuiat.
Attorney for Mortgagee.

Honolnln, January 24th, 1896. l?27-8- t

Jlortgagee's Notice of Intention
to Foreclose ind of Sale.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEiN
virtue of a power of sale contained

in a certain mortgage dated the 21st day of Dec-

ember. A. D. 1S91, made by CUARLfcS MOL-TEN-

of Honolulu, Island of Oahn. to Robert
MrKibbln. of said Honolulu, recorded in the
office of .the Registrar of Conveyances, In Liber
12a. folios 39J-39- the said Robert .McKlbbin,
Mortgagee, intends to foreclose said mortgage
for a breach of the condtliona in said mortgage
contained, the of the prin-
cipal and Interest vhcn due.

Notice is also hereby given that all and singu-
lar the lands, tenements and hertdilaments In
said mortgage contained and described will be
old at public auction at the auction room of

Jams F. Morgan, on Queen Street, in said Ho-
nolulu, on MOSDaY. theS7th diy of January,
A. D 1S96, at 12 o'clock noon of said day.

The property in said mortgage is thus de-

scribed, viz.:
All that certain piece or parcel- - of land situate

at Kainuliwai, Manana, Ewa, in said Ulaudof
Oahu. and being the same premises described
in ltoyal Patent No 233. Land Commission A ward
No. 746 to Kamamaka, containing an area of I

acre 2.06 fathoms and that were conveyed to the
said Charles Moltenoby deed dated November
24, and recorded in Liber 133 and folio 255.

All that certain unencumbered piece of land
situate at Manana-nn- i in said Ewa. being Apana
2 of Royal Patent No. 175, Land Commission
Award No. 7419, and bounded abd described as
follows:

Apana 2 House lot at Manana-nni- , Ewa, Island
of Oahu.

Commencing at the South corner, thence
NortH 51 E. 121.44 feet along mud fence, thence
North 40' V. 148.50 feet, thence South 55 W.
112.10 feet along Kamamaka. thence running
South 40 E. 148.50 feet to place of commence-
ment, aria 3.68 square chains more or less, and
being the same premises that were conveyed to
the said Charles Molteno bv deed dated October
3rd, 1S91, and ncorded In Liber 133. folio.-4- 493.

ROBERT McKIIlBIN.
Mortgagee.

Terms Cash. Deeds at expense of purchaser.
For further particulars apply to

J.M Moxsamut,
Attorney for Mortgagee.

Dated Honolulu January 3, 1S96 1721-S- t

Jlortga 's Notice of Intention
to Foreclose and of Sale.

ACCORDANCE WITH THE
JL provisions of that certain raortffa'-- e made
by CHRISTIAN CJERTZ and ANNA OERTZ
his wife, to J. A. Magoon, as Trustee for C. H
Banning and B. R, Banning, dated December
11th. lS'JI, recorded in the Register Office, Oahu,
n Liber 151, page 272 et seq.; notice Is hereby
given that said mortgagee intends to foreclose
the same for. copdition broken, to-i- l: the non-
payment of both principal and interest when
due.

Notice is lUen Ue given that after the expira-
tion of three weeks from this date, the property
covered by said mortgage advertised for sale and
will be sold at public auction at the auction
rooms of W. S.Luce, Honolulu, on WEDNES-
DAY, January 'th, 1S96, at 12 o'clock noon of
that day.

For further particulars apply to
J. A. MAUOON. Trustee;

or. to Dorothea Lamb,
Honolulu Hale. Merchant Streit.

Dated Honolulu, UecemberSSth. )695.
The property to be sold U a follows:
First. All that piece of land situate on Queen

Street, Honolulu, being a portion of Kuleana
116.

Second. All that piece or parcel of land sltnate
at Kawaiahao, being Lot 13, Royal Patent 1758 or
1958.

Third. Household fnrnitnre on premises occu-
pied by said Gertz at Kawaiahao.

Fourth. Stock of boots and shoes and mer-
chandise at present situate and kept at the auc-
tion rooms of said W. s. Luce.

Terms Cash U. S. gold coin. Deeds at ex
pense of purchasers. i73Mt ait--

Administrator's Notice to Cred-
itors .

THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING THIS
day been duly appointed by A. W. Carter,
First Judge of the Circuit Court, Kifat Cir--
nit. administrator of the estate of AH

CHEE of Wainiha, Kauai.
Notice is hereby given to all creditors of

the said Ah Chee deceased, to present their
claims duly authenticated and with the
proper, vouchers, if any exiat. whether
such claims be secured by mortgage or riot,
to the undersigned at the office of Yick
Sing '"o.. 457 Nuuanu street, in Honolulu,
within six months from the date of this
notice, or they will be lorever barred.

AH LAN.
Administrator of the Estate of Ah Chee.

Dated UunoInlu,.Ixn 23. 18.
I727-3- C

NOTICE.

PERSON B NOT HA YTNG
business to transact with the Humnult

Sheep Station Company are forbidden to travel
over the toador trails on the lands controlled by
said company s without previously obtaining per
raita.

Dogs fonnd on the land will be destroyed, and
"no bands of animals be allowed to pass over the
roads.

HUMUULA SHEEP STATION COMPANY
Kalaieh April 20, 1295.

Executor's Notice.

TTAYING BEEN" APPOINTED
txecaior oi me estate or itonert riunEetl,

deceased, I call upon all pereons having claims
against said estate to present the tame to me
within six months from this date.

C. H. DICKET.
Exeentorof Estate of Robert Pinnkett.

Haikn, Maul, January 2nd, 1396 1722-U-

TIME TABLE h
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1896.

Steamship " Kinau,"
. CLARKE, Commander,

Will leave Honolulu at 10 o'clock a. m.,
touchinfj at Lahaina. Maalaea Bay and
Alakena the same day; Mahukona, Kawai-ha-e

and Lanpahoehoe the following day
arriving at Hilo the same evening.

LEAVES HONOLULU.

Friday , " 31
Tuesday Feb. 11
Friday " 21
Tuesda v ; Mar. 3
Friday". " 13
Tuesday " 24

Returning, will leave Hilo at 8 o'clock
a. m., touching at Laupahoehoe Mahu-
kona and Kawaihae same-day- ; Mnkena,
ITaalaea Bay and Lahaina the following
day, arriving at Honolulu the afternoons
of Tuesdays and Fridays.

ARRIVES AT HONOLULU.

Friday Feb. 8
Tuesday " 18
Friday " 28
Tues day..., Mar. 10

Tuesday " 31

Will call at Pohoiki, Puna: on the
second trip of each month, arriving there
on the morning of the day of sailing from
Hilo to Honolulu. . '

The popular route to the volcans is via
Hilo. A good carriage road the entire
distance.

Round-Tri- p Tickets, covering all ex- -
penses, 850.00.

Steamship " Claudine,"
CAMERON, Commander,

Will leave Honolulu every Tuesday at i
o'clock p. m., touching at Kahului, Hana,
Hamoaand Kipahulu, Maui. Returning,
arrives at Honolulu Sunday mornings.

Will call at Nuu, Kaupo, trip
of each month.

No Freight will be received after 4 p. m.
an day of sailing.

This company reserves the right to make
changes in the time of departure and ar-
rival of its steamers WITHOUT NOTICE.
md it will not be responsible for any corn
.iquences arising therefrom.

Consignees must be at the Landings .tq
vceive their freight. This company wilt
int hold itself responsible for freight aften
't lias been landed.

Live Stock received only at owner's risk".
This companv will not be responsible

fnr .Money or V;$' ibles of passengers un-- 1

.rss placed in the care of pursers.
Passengers- are requested to purchase,

ticicets before embarking. Those failing
to do so will be subject to an additional;
charge of twentv-fi- v e r cent.

C L. WIGHT, President.
S. B. pnescretary.

CAPT. J. A. KING, Port Supt.
Honolulu, H. I., January 1, 1S95.

SUMMONS. !

TN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP
1 the .Second Circuit, ilawalian Islands.
LEIALOIIA (w) vs. A11UNA (Ch). Libel In
Divorce.
The Repitbhc op Hawaii:
'fo the Marshal of tne Hawaiian Islands, or his

Deputy, Ore ETiNo;
You are commanded to summon Ahuna (Ch),

defendant, in case he shall file written answer
within twenty days after service hereof, to be
and appear before the said Circuit Court at the
OecemberTeriu thereof, to beholden at Labalna.
Island or Maui, on Wednesday, the 4th day of
December next, at 10 o'clock a.m., to show cause
why the claim of Leialoha (w), plaintlQ, should
not be a warded to her pursuant to the tenor of
her annexed petition. And have you then there
this Writ with full rUnm of your proceedings
luereon.

Witness non. J. W. Kalua, Judge of the Cir-
cuit Court of the Second Circuit at Wallukn,
this 11th day of ovember. 18US.

G. AKMSTKONO.

I ctrtify the foreaolnc tu bo a true copy of the
original summons in said cause, and lha. said
Court ordered publication of the same, and con-
tinuance of said cause until next June term of
said Court.

G ARMSTRONG, Cleric,
Circuit Court of the Second Circuit.

1721-6- alt

Administrator's Notice.

THE UNDERSIGNED
appointed Administrator' of the

Estate of CLARISSA E.CUMMINGS, deceased,
by the Hon. W. A." Whiting, First Judge of-th-e

First Circuit.
Notice la hereby given to all creditors of the

deceased, to present their claims, whether se,
cured by mortgage or otherwise dnly authenti-
cated and with the proper vouchers if any exi-t-t- o

the undersigned, within six months from thedate hereof, or they shall be forever barred ; and
all persons Indebted .to said deceased are re
quested to make immediate payment to theundersigned at his office at Kapuaiwa Ila'e. InHonolulu.

Dated Honolulu, July 29th, 1895.
W.H.CUMMINGS,

Administrator or the Estate of Clarissa E.Cnmmings. 3.

Copartnership Notice.

Tom Yuen Tong of KanuM, Maui
Hawaiian Islands, Dang Fan Yep andDang Young of Spreckelsville, Maui,
aforesaid, Dur Chu and Chun Do ofHongkong, China, and Tang Wa Cheung,Tang ShemShin and Ung Yee Pang ofCanton, China, have formed a copartner-
ship under the firm name of QuosaFtrsa Compakt, to carry on the businessof Btore-keeper-

R and contractors atspreckelsville, Mani, aforesaid.
QUONGFUNGdrCO.

Spreckelsville, Janutrlscm
1724-lm- o

Corporation Notice.

AT'... THE AD.TOTTTl-VTTr- AN.dqii meeting or theCompany Limited, held In HonSluln,
30th of December. A D. 1895. the following
officers have been elected forh.T,iand until their n JMr

Zl V,enieI5" -- :....P7e.ident
Cooke.

--
- Hackfeld..

W, C.Parker.... .........Treasurer
A. S. Wilcox... ' ....secretary

'iy"V:-AiAnUto- r

Honofolu, December M, is?"1 '"figfr

te'y' .3UL
"flfr
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